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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
1

A Royal Dux figure of a walking elephant, the base with pink triangle mark 10" £20-30

2

A 19th Century stoneware baluster bottle vase with vinous decoration 9" £40-60

3

A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of Zebra, f, £20-40

4

A terracotta group of card players, unglazed 5" £5-15

5

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire Spaniels with gilt decoration 5.5" £20-40

6

A 19th Century Austrian blue and gilt cabinet plate with pierced rim and panel of classical figures 10" and a
Continental pink ground ditto with landscape panels 10" £40-80

7

A Worcester style blue and gilt banded tea bowl and saucer together with matching tea cup £5-10

8

A 19th Century bisque bust of a French lady on a blue and gilt socle 10" £30-60

9

A Sunderland lustre jug with bridge view and panel of verse 5" £50-100

10

A 19th Century Continental figure group of a lady and gentleman on a raised rustic base 7" and 4 other
Continental figures £50-80

11

A Lladro style group of 2 children "At bed time" 9" £15-20

12

A Lladro figure of an Eskimo child and polar bear cub 5" and a ditto of a polar bear 4" £40-80

13

A mid 19th Century Austrian blue and gilt urn and cover with portrait panel 11", f, £30-60

14

A 1937 commemorative jug together with other decorative items of china and glass £10-20

15

An early 18th Century green glass squat wine bottle 7" £40-60

16

A Roman? baluster jug with simple handle of tapered form 14" £30-50

17

A Doulton Lambeth commemorative jug 1837-1897 decorated by Joan Honey 7 1/2" £50-100

18

A Royal Worcester figure - The Seated Fox 5" £40-60

19

A Royal Worcester figure - Safe at Last 8782/12500 6" £20-40

20

2 Royal Worcester figures - Love 477 of 9500 and Lullaby 1279 of 9500, both 7" £25-45

21

2 Royal Worcester figures - Rosie Picking Apples 3808 of 9500 8" and The Shepherdess 3808 of 9500 9"
£25-45
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22

2 Royal Worcester figures - The Milk Maid 3808 of 9500 8" and A Farmers Wife 3808 of 9500 8" £25-45

23

2 commemorative mugs and minor decorative china £5-15

24

A 19th Century Toby jug in the form of a seated gentleman holding a jug of ale 9" and 2 others 8" and 5"
£40-80

25

A collection of miniature china including a Royal Doulton mug £15-25

26

A Royal Worcester blush porcelain rouge pot decorated with flowers 2.5" and minor miniature items £30-50

27

2 Victorian bisque articulated miniature dolls 3" and 2" and minor miniature items £20-40

28

A Halcyon days fox head box and 7 others £50-100

29

A collection of cabinet cups and saucers £30-50

30

A collection of decorative miniature and other china £20-40

31

A collection of Victorian and later pin dolls and bathing beauties £50-100

32

3 Disney Wade Whimsies and 3 others £15-25

33

A 19th Century stoneware harvest jug with plated lid 9" £20-30

34

A Pratt ware pot lid and base - The Wolf and The Lamb 4" and a ditto rectangular panel of a family on a beach
2" x 3" £20-40

35

A 19th Century Bristol blue pedestal bowl 4", f, a ditto jug 4" and a millefiori paperweight 2" £30-60

36

A 19th Century Continental cup and saucer, f, 2 others and a floral patterned cup and saucer £30-60

37

3 19th Century polychrome Toby jugs 9" £15-25

38

A Wedgwood green glazed Majolica match striker, raised on a socle base 3" £20-30

39

A Royal Doulton figure - Captain Cuttle, A mark, 4.5" and 1 other £15-20

40

A Victorian Vaseline glass vase 4.5" and 5 other items of Victorian glassware £30-60

41

A Daume Nancy cameo etched waisted vase with stylised flowers and leaves with etched base, f, 7" £100-150

42

A 1940's Walter Moorcroft baluster vase, the green blue ground decorated hibiscus 3" £40-80

43

A Murano glass clown dish 5", 2 other items of glassware and a Gouda vase £20-30

44

A Beswick figure of a grey shire horse 11" £30-60

45

10 modern Royal Worcester desk bird groups £25-45

46

A 1940's Walter Moorcroft octagonal ashtray, the blue ground with stylised hibiscus flower head 4.5" £20-40

47

A Wedgwood green Jasperware jug, base marked Wedgwood England, 3.5" - cracked, a do. jar and cover 2",
a do. jug 2.5" £5-10
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48

4 1960's Poole brown glazed figures of birds, 3 ditto dishes £30-60

49

A Royal Worcester blush porcelain basket 3.5" and a ditto 2.5" £25-35

50

3 Royal Worcester blush porcelain floral vases G757, 3.25" £40-80

51

A Royal Worcester blush porcelain oval trinket box with scroll decoration 1571 4.5" £25-45

52

A Royal Worcester blush porcelain baluster vase with waisted neck and twin handles decorated with flowers
1034 5.5" £25-45

53

A pair of Royal Worcester Grainger & Co blush porcelain ovoid vases with waisted necks decorated with
stylised leaves 5.5" £60-80

54

A Royal Worcester blush porcelain wicker 2 handled bowl, G441 9" £50-100

55

A Royal Worcester blush porcelain shell dish 1413 5" and a ditto shaped floral dish 1343 3.5" £30-50

56

A Royal Worcester blush porcelain squat bowl and cover with basket work decoration on scroll feet 1275 8" (
photo centre pages ) £50-100

57

A Worcester Locke & Co blush porcelain teapot and cover with gilt decoration 8" £40-80

58

A Worcester Locke & Co trefoil vase of bamboo form with pierced decoration 7" £40-80

59

A Worcester Locke & Co blush porcelain pot pourri with pierced top on scroll base 430 4.5" £30-50

60

A Worcester Locke & Co blush porcelain shallow bowl of leaf form 4" and a ditto splayed bowl 4.5" £30-50

61

A Worcester Locke & Co blush porcelain leaf jug 3", f, a ditto vase 3", a jug with S scroll handle 6" and a silver
collared vase 7" £40-80

62

A pair of Worcester Locke & Co oviform vases with leaf decoration 7" £40-80

63

A contemporary waisted glass bowl engraved with a country house 11" and 6 other glass items £40-80

64

A Millefiori table lamp of waisted form with spread foot 12" £50-100

65

A quantity of china figures of animals £20-30

66

5 Royal Doulton series ware decorative wall plates 11" £25-45

67

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire mounted highlanders with dead deer on raised bases 16" £50-100

68

A 19th Century Staffordshire spill vase - Little Red Riding Hood 10" and a ditto of 2 sailors loading a cannon 4,
f, 8" £25-45

69

A 1940's orange glass baluster table lamp/incense burner on a wooden stand 12" £40-80

70

A 19th Century Paris porcelain flattened vase, the blue ground with panels and flowers 7", a pair of Continental
seated figures of ladies 3.5" £30-60

71

A 19th Century Cantagalli platter, the blue and green fiscal ground decorated with stylised fish 16" ( photo
centre pages ) £50-100
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72

A 19th Century Continental porcelain club shaped scent bottle with floral decoration 4", crack to rim, £5-10

73

A Brannan Barum turquoise glazed vase decorated with stylised fish (f) 11" £20-30

74

A 1970's Poole brown glazed figure of an owl on a rocky stump by B Linley-Adams 8 1/2" £40-80

75

2 19th Century mallet shaped glass decanter and stoppers £20-30

76

A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of seated spaniels with gilt decoration 10" £30-60

77

2 Staffordshire figure groups of a couple with rabbit sitting on a hutch, f, 6.5", 3 19th Century jugs and 2
decorative plates £30-60

78

A 1960's Poole biscuit barrel and cover decorated with stylised birds and flowers with wicker handle 7" and a
Royal Doulton character jug - Bacchus E6499 8" £40-60

79

A Lladro group of swallows on a rocky base 7" £25-45

80

A quantity of 19th Century glassware included coloured wines, pedestal bowls etc £25-40

81

A 19th Century Staffordshire figure group standing beside a clock 14" and 4 19th Century plates £25-45

82

3 20th Century oviform vases with drop ring handles decorated with tribal studies 14" £15-20

83

A Royal Doulton figure group - Blossom HN1667 7" and 2 Coalport figures - Samantha and Jacqueline £20-40

84

4 late 19th Century Continental oval panels of children and pursuits 11" £30-60

85

9, 1960's handkerchief vases, various colours £35-45

86

A flo bleu oval patterned relief dish 18 1/2", a blue and white tureen stand 11", a Continental white glazed
porcelain plate with floral decoration and an oval shaped dish 14" £10-20

87

A collection of 1930's and other china figures £20-30

88

A 19th Century faience waisted baluster vase and cover,the finial in the form of a seated gentleman, the body
with scroll handles and panels of flowers and a mother and child in a country garden, f, 13" £40-60

89

A 19th Century ironstone tureen and cover with Japanned style decoration 8" £30-60

90

2 large orange glass handkerchief vases £35-45

91

An Edwardian white glazed wash bowl with floral decoration 17" £20-30

92

A Royal Doulton Stratford design dinner/coffee service comprising 6 coffee cups (1f), 6 saucers, coffee pot and
lid, 6 side plates, 6 soup bowls, 6 dessert bowls, an oval bowl and small dish £30-50

93

A quantity of crested vessels £20-40

94

A Continental figure of a cockerel 14", a Delft oviform vase and a Victorian jug £20-40

95

5 David Shepherd limited edition wall plaques of wild animals, 3f, £15-20

96

A boxed set of 4 Royal Worcester coffee cups and saucers £20-30
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97

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire figures of seated Spaniels with gilt decoration 15" £30-50

98

3 reproduction Staffordshire groups - The Princess, The Prince and Jack Tarr £15-20

99

A quantty of crested vessels £20-40

100

A quantity of crested vessels £20-40

101

A quantity of china and porcelain figures of animals £20-40

102

A 19th Century Doulton mug with plated rim, f, and other minor decorative china £15-20

103

A stoneware bowl 13" and a collection of Art Pottery etc £10-20

104

Various items of Wedgwood Jasperware, a quantity of Japanese scent bottles and minor items £25-45

105

6 Austrian coffee cans and saucers £5-10

106

2 Boer War commemorative wall plates and 2 Victoria commemorative mugs £15-20

107

A 1930's Susie Cooper 15 piece dinner service with banded decoration, a ditto tea set and a quantity of
teaware £30-50

108

A red glazed baluster vase with elongated neck, converted to electricity on a gilt metal base £20-40

109

A pink Jasperware biscuit barrel, no lid, 2 flared vases and 2 lustre jugs £10-20

110

A Paragon Country Lane pattern tea set comprising 6 tea cups, milk jug, 6 saucers and 6 side plates £15-20

111

A Burleigh blue and white tea set comprising 5 mugs, 6 bowls, sugar bowl, milk jug, saucer, 6 side plates, 5
small plates and 6 dinner plates £20-40

112

A bisque figure of a seated hound 6" £20-30

113

A Walter Moorcroft 1430's green ground dish decorated Hibiscus, with printed label and monogram 9" £40-80

114

A Walter Moorcroft rectangular green ground tray decorated hibiscus, with impressed marks 8" £40-60

115

A Walter Moorcroft 1940's ovoid green ground bowl decorated with hibiscus, with printed label 6.5" £25-45

116

A Walter Moorcroft green ground jardiniere with hibiscus decoration, impressed marks and monogram 5"
£40-60

117

A 1940's Walter Moorcroft green ground bowl and cover with hibiscus decoration, impressed marks and
printed label 5.5" ( photo centre pages ) £40-60

118

A 1940's Walter Moorcroft green ground shallow dish with hibiscus decoration and printed label 4.75" and a
smaller ditto 4", f, £40-60

119

A Moorcroft baluster table lamp with green ground and hibiscus decoration, impressed marks 14" and a ditto
7", f, £50-75

120

A Royal Copenhagen dish decorated with a fish 931 4", a ditto decorated flowers 2800 3" and a 1960' stylised
bowl decorated fish 3" £30-50
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121

A Thomas Webb engraved commemorative glass vase - The Prince of Wales Investiture 1969 10", a ditto Art
Glass vase decorated with a figure 5" £40-80

122

A Bohemian flash glass bowl, a bulbous ditto and 7 other items £20-40

123

A Royal Doulton figure of a cocker spaniel HN1036 8", 5 Royal Doulton character jugs and 2 mini figues
£30-60

124

3 Royal Doulton character jugs - The Pied Piper D6462 4", Aramis D6454 4" and D'artagnan D6764 4" £25-35

125

A 19th Century Continental wall plate decorated with a fete galante scene 17"
£30-60

126

A Victorian Majolica tazza 7", f, £15-20

127

A Royal Doulton figure - Elegance HN2264 8" £15-25

128

3 Royal Copenhagen bisque plaques of classical figures 5" £20-40

129

A Limoges bisque beaker, boxed. £10-20

130

A 19th Century Continental saucer decorated with a landscape view 4", a pair of Continental figures of dogs
10" etc £10-20

132

A collection of decorative thimbles in cases £20-30

133

A 19th Century Continental wine flute, 4 wines, a water jug and 3 other items £20-40

134

A Marlborough china dinner and tea service decorated with spring flowers comprising 12 cups, 12 saucers, 12
side plates, 12 dessert plates, 12 dinner plates, 12 dessert bowls, teapot, coffee pot, 4 tureens and covers, 2
sauce boats and stands, a cream jug and sugar bowl and 2 oval meat plates £50-100

135

A 1960's Denby tea, coffee and dinner service decorated in the Arabesque pattern comprising a teapot, coffee
pot and hotwater jug, 2 rectangular tureens and covers, 5 small soup bowls and covers, a round tureen and
cover, 6 soup bowls, 8 tea cups and 8 saucers, 8 coffee cups and saucers, 12 side plates, 4 dinner plates, 8
oval plates, 6 egg cups, a mustard pot, a salt and pepper, a small jug, sauce boat and stand and bowl
£150-200

136

A 1970's slip glazed ceramic platter of abstract form 18" £20-40

137

A Quimper bowl decorated with stylised flowers 12", a pair of Delft style plates £10-20

138

A pair of 19th Century Continental bisque groups of 2 boys pulling a girl in a wagon with applied flowers and
rococo bases 8" £30-50

139

A Worcester Grainger & Co tapered pot pouri on scroll feet and trefoil base 4" £30-50

140

A Moorcroft baluster table lamp, the green and blue ground decorated clematis impressed marks 7" £50-80

141

An early 19th Century provincial dish decorated with landscape, 4 character mark 9" and a turned wood
painted bowl £20-40

142

A Chinese turquoise glazed bowl, the base with 6 character mark, f and r, 4", an octagonal Japanese Imari
porcelain bowl 7" and a Japanese Imari bowl 7" £10-20

143

An 18th Century Chinese deep bowl (f), together with a Chinese 18th Century saucer £40-60
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144

An 18th Century Chinese porcelain Sang de Boeuf baluster vase with waisted neck 14" ( photo centre pages )
£400-600

145

A Chinese brick headrest decorated figures in garden and pavillion landscapes having pierced decoration 7"
£50-75

146

A 19th Century Chinese octagonal bowl with panels of motifs on a white ground with character mark and wax
seal 6" £50-80

147

2 early 20th Century Chinese blue and white lozenge shaped dishes with landscape views 7", a ditto ink pot
with pierced decoration 3" £30-50

148

2 mid 20th Century Chinese shallow dishes, the white ground with panels of birds amongst flowers 3.75", 2
ditto lidded pots decorated with figures in garden landscapes and script 2.75" £40-60

149

A 19th Century Celadon deep bowl of plain form 6.75", a ditto 6.75" and 1 other 6.75" £80-120

150

A Chinese baluster ginger jar with polychrome decoration depicting a procession of figures 7" high £30-50

151

A pair of 19th Century Catonese vases with panels of exotic birds and insects among flowers with stylised
dragon handles 10" £50-100

152

A late 19th Century Japanese blue and white transfer dish decorated with an extensive landscape in a
geometric border 13" £30-60

153

A 19th Century Chinese baluster jardiniere decorated with dragons chasing the flaming pearl, raised on 3 legs
9" f, £50-100

154

A 19th Century Imari bowl with faceted sides having panels of flowers, motifs and garden landscapes, the
interior decorated with dragons 6" £50-100

155

A pair of 19th Century brown glazed bottle vases decorated in coloured enamels with formal scrolling flowers
14" £100-150

156

A late 19th Century Satsuma oviform vase decorated with panels of Samurai in winter landscapes and birds
amongst flowers, converted to electricity 12" £40-80

157

An early 20th Century Satsuma vase decorated with figures in pavilions with stylised ribbon handles 15", f,
£15-20

158

A deep Imari bowl decorated panels of dragons and flowers, with 6 character mark to the base 10", a ditto with
an urn of flowers and panels of flowers 10" and a scallop dish 8 1/2", all af, £50-100

159

A Chinese figure of a seated fisherman 6in.
£10-20

160

A 20th Century figure of a dragon chasing the flaming pearl with blue and gilt decoration 7" £10-20

161

A pair of 18th Century cream glazed figures of Dogs of Fo 9", f, ( photo centre pages ) £100-200

162

A Japanese Satsuma dish decorated with Samurai within a geometric border 14" £30-60

163

4 nephrite bowls of plain form 2.5" £20-40

164

A pair of crackle glazed baluster vases decorated with warriors 4.5", together with 2 bowls and 5 spoons
£60-80

165

A 19th Century famille rose panel depicting a Deity and attendants in a garden landscape with distant
mountains and script in hardwood frame 15" x 11" ( photo centre pages ) £200-400

166

A 20th Century Chinese cased hors d'oeuvres set decorated with figures in garden landscapes 12" £50-100
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167

A Victorian Earthenware water purifier with lion mask handles 20"h £30-50

168

An early 20th Century blanc de chine figure of Guan Yin on a raised floral base 25" £50-100

169

A 20th Century famille rose style baluster vase and cover converted to electricity 14", an Imari ditto 12" £30-60

170

A Jadite figure of a bird on rocky base 4", 2 ditto elephants 2" £20-40

171

2 20th Century Chinese figures of seated dignitaries reading scrolls 8" £15-20
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
176

A reproduction Bowie Rock & Rye mirror 20" x 16" together with a Beamish ditto 23" x 16 1/2" £25-35

177

A ladies black and silver full length fur coat by Simpsons £40-60

178

A stuffed figure of a standing fox mounted on a base £30-50

179

A curios pair of Venetian pierced wooden and iron carriage springs, converted for use as tables (no tops) 16"h
x 40"w x 24"d £300-500

180

A lady's silver fur jacket £20-30

181

Charles Moore of London, a 3 section stained glass window "Touch me not, for I am not yet ascended to my
Father", repaired in 2010 approx. 8ft x 43" £500-800

182

An Art Nouveau copper fender 54" £80-120

183

A Fujiama panel inlaid with ivory birds amongst branches, some damage 37" x 51 1/2" £20-30

184

A lady's brown fur coat, a Bickle black simulated fur coat and a lady's Marno white simulated mink fur coat
£20-40

185

A circular Continental embossed brass charger 27" £10-20

186

A stuffed and mounted Pyrenean Chamois head £60-80

187

A 19th Century style metal bound oak pail 22" £20-40

188

A Sputnik vintage electric fire and a Harper no.350 portable gas fire, for decorative purposes only £80-120

189

A Victorian pierced brass fender, raised on bun feet 43" £20-30

190

A fur stole, a brown simulated fur coat and a black simulated fur coat £20-30

191

Charles Moore of 4 Bedford Place London, a 3 section stained glass window "I am the Life of the World"
depicting a standing Christ with sheep, the base with dedication panel dated 1925, overall height, approx. 8ft x
43 3/4, repaired in 2010 £500-800

192

A brass and mesh 3 fold spark guard £15-20

193

John Redfern, a wooden sculpture, 16" together with a carved wooden plaque of a fish 44" £20-40

194

An olive wood crucifix with metal corpus christi 23" £50-80

195

A pair of 5 light spelter baluster candelabra raised on rouge marble bases and gilt scroll feet 22" £60-80

196

R Moll, a limited edition bronzed figure of a standing lady, numbered 388/750, 24"h £80-120

197

A childs Piena student violin £10-15

198

A stuffed pine martin, 48"l £25-35
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198a

A stuffed and mounted female deers head £50-75

199

A Victorian style white painted iron umbrella stand £30-50

200

An onyx and metal mounted table lamp 14" £15-20

201

A Japanese carved root wood figure of 3 gentleman 15" £80-120

202

A pewter quart tankard and a half pint tankard marked James Yates £10-20

203

An embossed brass jug 9 1/2", a 19th Century brass mortar 3", a brass beaker 4" and 2 brass vases £30-50

204

A Radio Rentals radio contained in a brown Bakelite case £20-30

205

A red dial telephone, the base marked PL.56/3A (crack to base) £30-50

206

3 Art Nouveau oval graduated copper snake skin effect trays 16", 14" and 11 1/2" £30-50

207

A carved African hardwood portrait bust of a lady 8" £20-30

208

A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £30-50

209

A Victorian Wilcox and Gibbs sewing machine £50-80

210

A Chinese gilt bronze vase of waisted form with enamelled panels 7 1/2" and a Persian copper and brass twin
handled urn decorated birds 10" £20-30

211

R Moll, a limited edition head and shoulders portrait bust of a girl numbered 47/150, 7"h £45-55

212

A Victorian waisted square iron coffee grinder 4" £20-30

213

A Victorian turned wooden wool winder £20-30

214

A Chinese carved hardstone figure of a seated Dog of Fo 3" and 2 carved hardstone figures of sages 5 1/2"
£30-50

215

A teak framed slatted folding childs chair together with a pair of lacquered book ends decorated prints of St
Mary's Church Eastbourne and Pevensey castle £20-40

216

A Victorian rectangular oak and brass mounted money box marked Wee Mary's not a fool drops a penny in her
stool 6", a heavily carved box with hinged lid 10" and a circular red cinnabar lacquer tray 9" £30-60

217

A Victorian polished granite and brass mounted curling stone 11" £100-150

218

A pair of 19th Century carved elm "Romany" bellows marked bought by Helen at Oettwy Coed, also marked
August 85 Conway Tal'y'bont and other Welsh destinations £20-30

219

A pair of Victorian brass fire dogs together with a 3 piece 19th Century steel and brass fireside companion set
with poker, tongs and shovel £20-40

220

A 19th Century spelter figure of a walking elephant 9 1/2", slight hole £15-20

221

An Art Deco alabaster table lamp in the form of a column raised on a square stepped base 17 1/2" £20-30

222

A C.M compass MK 4F gyro unit Type A £100-150
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223

Moll, a limited edition bronzed head and shoulders portrait bust of a child, numbered 136/150 7"h £45-55

224

An Arabic bell shaped copper jug and an embossed copper plaque decorated a mouse, monogrammed RH
£40-50

226

A Dallas clarinet by Boosey £40-60

227

A Barbara Hepworth style carved polished hardstone sculpture and 1 other of figures 15" £30-50

228

A circular polished copper charger 16" £15-20

229

A rectangular pine and iron bound house keepers box with swing handle, the top fitted a tray 8" x 14" x 10"
£20-30

230

A pair of Regency style bronze 6 light candelabrum 20" £200-300

231

4 pewter figures of soldiers 4" £10-20

232

A Japanese circular iron teapot 5" £15-20

233

Moll, a bronzed limited edition portrait bust, head and shoulders bust of a child, numbered 35/750 £65-85

234

A Thorntons assorted toffee tin, a Kemps biscuit tin and a Bluebird toffee tin £10-20

235

A hunting crop with stag horn handle and plated mount £30-40

236

A model of a Vought F4U-1D aircraft 13" £15-20

237

A circular turned Indian hardwood bowl with inlaid ivory decoration supported by 3 elephants on a triform base
9" £30-50

238

A Steiff Diana bear 11" and a black Steiff bear 10" £50-75

239

A pair of 19th Century Chinese carved hardwood figures of oxon 5 1/2" £80-120

240

A gentleman's black top by Berkleys complete with fibre carrying case £30-60

241

An HMV brown and cream enamelled beehive heater £30-50

242

A George V issue Royal Naval Reserve Officer's sword belt together with a Continental Naval Officer's sword
belt £30-50

243

A pair of carved hardwood figures of bears with cubs set hardstone eyes and ivory teeth 6" (one missing teeth
and eye) ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

244

An Air Ministry altimeter marked MKX1VA £20-40

245

A Merrythought pyjama case in the form of a seated donkey 10" and a ditto figure of a donkey 13" £20-20

246

A collection of various Days Gone By toy cars etc £40-60

247

A collection of various linens etc £20-30

248

A 17th Century style copper side handled coffee pot 7" £30-50
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249

A paisley shawl 130" x 63" £50-80

250

A circular polished granite curling stone 10" ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

251

A circular copper kettle 12" and a copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £20-30

252

A 20th Century stitchwork sampler with alphabet and numbers, decorated trees and animals 26" x 23" £30-50

253

An Art Nouveau style resin figure in the form of 2 standing girls, converted to a table lamp 35" £30-50

254

7 antique iron keys £30-50

255

A metal table bell in the form of a tortoise 7" £100-150

256

A Victorian bronze and pink veined marble paperweight in the form of a curled snake 5" ( photo centre pages )
£80-120

257

A Victorian miniature brass heart shaped padlock marked Patented 1", together with a square steel padlock
marked Handmade ( photo centre pages ) £50-80

258

A Wellington circular bronze commemorative box the lid decorated a portrait of Wellington and containing 24
circular discs commemorating battles ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

259

An Art Nouveau plastic and bronze mounted paper knife, the blade marked Lourdes, together with a stainless
steel paper knife £20-30

260

A match striker in the form of a deers hoof 6" £30-50

261

3 various horn beakers £20-30

262

A curious 19th Century bronze S hook in the form of a serpent 3" together with a pair of polished steel wick
trimming scissors marked Chalyboid £40-60

263

A turned bog oak pen rest 1", a cast lead plaque decorated a musician 4", a gilt metal paperweight in the form
of a leaf, a pocket compass and a section of perspex set a scorpion £50-75

264

A Japanese cylindrical bronze measure decorated figures 3 1/2" £20-30

265

An enamelled badge marked Pratt & Whitney Dependable Engines £20-30

266

An ivory 24" gauge by Underwood by Farrant of 56 Haymarket SW £40-60

267

A 19th Century Continental bronze match striker in the form of a standing girl with panier 4 1/2" , together with
at turned serpentine vase 3" £30-50

268

Two ears of corn removed from the field of the Battle of Waterloo 1838, a section of King Getawayo's shirt and
other curios £40-80

269

Three LKG sparking plugs, ditto Lodge, ditto Aeollo and 2 other, reputedly removed from Spitfire aircraft
£20-40

270

A Bosun's whistle, an oval portrait miniature of a lady, a pipe, 2 change holders etc £30-50

271

A section of painted conker decorated a church, a miniature pencil carved a dogs mask, a miniature carved
bone charm in the form of a bottle 1" and a wooden miniature tape measure £20-40

272

Various miniature lead painted figures £20-30
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273

A circular Japanese bronze bowl decorated dragon 4" together with 2 bi-metallic dishes 10" £15-20

274

A collection of turned wooden lace makers bobbins £20-30

275

An 18th/19th Century clay pipe the head decorated a lady, a Guinness novelty table lighter, fuel coupons, a
military pass (the BUFFS) dated 1894, a section of ammonite £20-30

276

A collection of geological specimens etc including fossils £40-60

277

A Kodak Retinette A1 camera and, a Sekonic light meter £10-20

278

A toy cylinder lawn mower, ditto garden roller etc £30-50

279

A carved wooden figure of a swallow 4", a Marklin ware trinket box in the form of a bottle decorated
Hurstmonceux Castle, a lacquered snuff box etc £30-50

280

A Japanese carved hardwood mask of a bearded gentleman 10", 2 carved wood masks and 2 others £30-50

281

An Olympus OM10 camera with Olympus OM-System Zuiko MC auto-S1:1/8 F=50mm lens and a Miranda
70-210mm 1:4.5-5.6 Macro 052 lens £10-20

282

An attache case containing a collection of games and a collection of curios etc £20-30

283

A Jambuka with 9 1/2" blade £20-30

284

A 17th/18th Century wrought iron rush light holder, raised on a turned wooden base (wormed) 12"h together
with an oak carved diamond shaped plaque 10" £80-120

285

A black Russian lacquered box 4", 5 various lacquered trays, a Chinese lacquered jar and cover £20-30

286

A pewter dish decorated the arms of St Bartholomews hospital 11" and a collection of curios £20-30

287

A pair of adjustable brass wig spectacles £40-60

288

12 various 20th Century enamel trinket boxes £80-120

289

A Victorian folding mahogany cased travelling chess set with red and white ivory pieces £50-100

290

A circular engraved Trench Art jar and cover containing naval badges and other curios 6" £30-50

290a

An Art Nouveau opaque glass hanging oil lamp contained in a pierced gilt metal frame £20-30

290b

A gilt metal 5 light electrolier with pink glass shades and a 2 branch gilt metal electrolier £20-30

291

A Victorian pocket barometer with silvered dial by John Browning of London no.951 3" £30-50

293

A British Made tin plate model Big Dipper, boxed £30-50

294

A Hornby OO gauge model tank engine, ditto Great Western locomotive, ditto InterCity 125 train and an Airfix
OO gauge locomotive and tender £30-50

295

An ALPS Continental clockwork figure of an elephant 6" £30-50

296

A Pelham puppet of a foal, boxed £30-40
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297

A Hornby OO gauge InterCity 125 locomotive together with a collection of rolling stock etc, in 2 boxes, £30-50

298

2 shallow boxes containing model tractors etc £20-30

299

3 1980's Hasbro Roland Rat figures comprising Roland Rat, Kevin The Gerbil and Errol The Hamster, 14"
£30-50

300

A handsome 19th Century Black Forest carved figure of a standing cow, raised on a naturalistic base with fern
and tree stump decoration 11 1/2", ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

301

De Martelaere, a bronze study of a standing Pelican in its piety 16"h £100-150

302

A verdigris bronze figure of a standing lady, raised on a circular base 15" £40-60

303

A 20th Century bronze figure of a swan set glass eyes, marked Wildlife Studio Bellingham Northumberland 16"
£50-80

304

A bronze figure of a standing bird 27"h £50-100

305

A brown loose album of New Zealand stamps Victoria - 1976, approx 1300 stamps £50-80

306

A stock book of Commonwealth stamps Victorian to early Elizabeth II including Malta, Bermuda, Ceylon, mint
and used £40-60

307

A black stock book of New Zealand stamps, mint and used with duplications, Victoria - 1953, approx 1000
stamps £40-60

308

An orange album of GB stamps 1881 to George V, approx 800 stamps £130-180

309

A green stock book of stamps, Elizabeth II regional mint and used, approx. 500 stamps £30-50

310

A large green stock book of stamps 1841-1940, including 1841 1d reds, 1853 1d plates, George VI £1
£150-200

311

A green album of various Canadian stamps 1830-1990's approx 1150 stamps £50-80

312

A selection of Edward VII, George V and George VI stamps £30-40

313

11 Victorian high value stamps 1856-1891 £80-120

314

15 stock sheets - Commonwealth, mint and used, approx 160 stamps £15-20

315

Ten 1897-1900 Jubilee Victoria used stamps £20-30

316

GB, 18 - 1870 1/2d reds, nine 1858 2d blues plate 9 £20-30

317

Four 1841 1d reds, two - 1841 MX 1d reds, six - 1854-58 1d reds £20-30

318

GB, 2d blues - 16 plate - 8 and two plate 9 £40-60

319

GB - 1858 2d blues, 3 three x plate 8 and 15 plate 9 £30-40

320

GB, 1858 2d blues - 18 x plate 9 £20-30

321

GB, Edward VII - George V stamps including sea horses £20-30
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322

GB, George V - George VI stamps, mint including exhibition stamps £10-15

323

4 high value sets of Commonwealth mint stamps including SG 137-148, 168-181, 63-77 and 310-323 £50-60

324

2 sheets of GB mint and used stamps George VI stamps including inverted and sideways, approx 111 stamps
£15-20

325

A collection of GB stamps 1924-1949 George V and George VI including £1.00 SG 494, 36 stamps/30 mint
£40-50

326

A collection of India unmounted mint stamps 1947-1980's including blocks of 4, approx 219 stamps £40-50

327

A tin containing a collection of various Commonwealth stamps, including high value, mainly George VI £10-15

328

3 stock sheets of Australia stamps 1914-1948 including Kangeroos and heads, approx 146 stamps £20-30

329

A blue stock book of various World stamps £20-30

330

A red leather stock book of American and world stamps £30-50

331

A blue stock book of various world stamps £30-50

332

A red stock book of various world stamps £30-50

333

An album of GB stamps 1960's and an album of Channel Island stamps and 1 other £30-50

334

An album of various world stamps £10-20

335

A box of various presentation first day covers etc £20-30

336

An Improved stamp album and an album of first day covers £20-30

337

A purple crate containing a collection of first day covers £20-30

338

A crate of various World stamps £20-30

339

A 2010 Stanley Gibbons stamp catalogue and a collection of loose stamps £20-30

340

A loose leaf album containing various Victorian envelopes with penny red stamps, a Georgian letter to the Lord
Chancellor dated 1808 and various other letters, stamped envelopes etc £80-120

341

A Timms telescopic viewer to commemorate the Queens Silver Jubilee 1977 £5-10

342

1 volume Christopher Hilton "Ayrton Senna The Hard Edge of Genius" 1990, signed and dated Ayrton Senna
1991 £150-250

343

History and Antiquities of Horsham and its Vicinity, by the author of Juvenile Researches with illustrated wood
engravings, written, engraved and printed by Howard Dudley aged 15 £100-150

344

John Dryden "Vertical Works" volumes 1-3, leather bound together with Ann Radcliffe volumes 1 and 2 "The
Mysteries of Udolpho" half bound £30-50

345

1 volume "Aristotle's Art of Poetry 1705" leather bound, 1 volume Angelo Constantini "La Vie De
Scaramouche" together with 1 volume "Letters Choisie 1870" £30-50
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346

1 volume E Hoppus, "Mr Hoppus's Measurer Greatly Enlarged and Improved" 1795, leather bound £30-50

347

Lo Duca, 1 volume "Technique de l'Erotisme" French text, published by Jean-Jacques Pauvert 1958 £35-45

348

Michel Laclos, 1 volume "Le Fantastique Au Cinema", published by Jean Jacques Pauvert 1958 hard cover
£25-35

349

Lo Duca, first edition "L'Erotisme au Cinema" published by Jean Jacques Pauvert 1957, hard cover £50-75

350

Lo Duca, 1 volume "L'Erotisme au Cinema II", published by Jean Jacques Pauvert 1960, card covered £35-45

351

Adolf Hitler "Mein Kampf", English translation by Hurst & Blackett, 90th edition £10-20

352

66 J Arthur Dixon postcards and other various postcards £15-20

353

4 family photograph albums £10-20

354

3 German picture book albums of birds, trees and wildlife £10-20

355

A good album of black and white and coloured postcards and a small album of various postcards £50-100

356

A red album of various postcards £30-50

357

Of maritime interest, 2 1950's Orient Line menus together with a collection of other menus £5-10

358

A small collection of cigarette cards £5-10

359

A Victorian red leather bound photograph album, 1 other photograph, a collection of postcards and other
ephemera etc £30-50

360

A good collection of cigarette cards £40-60

361

A 1939 Scouthammica catalogue, a 1961 Motorcycle and Scooter Guide, various magazines relating to cars
£20-30

362

A pair of 18th Century Dutch style 8 branch electroliers with reeded baluster stems, scrolled branches and dish
sconces, 28"h x 31 1/2" diam. ( photo centre pages ) £300-500

363

Various edition of Hobbies Magazine and other magazines £20-30

364

Jacksons "Silver and Gold Marks of England, Scotland and Ireland" 1989 £20-30

365

A lady's white embroidered silk shawl 58" x 58" £50-80

366

A 1930's make up box and other curios £20-30

367

A Victorian stuffed and mounted Marsh Harrier, cased, 28"h x 19"w x 12"d £170-200

368

A stuffed and mounted barn owl contained in mahogany and glazed case 13"h x 13 1/2"w x 7 1/2"d £50-80

369

A copper warming pan with turned ebonised handle £10-20

370

A circular Chinese bronze bowl 8" £20-40
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371

A bamboo Mah jong set with bone counters £40-60

372

A Belgian sword with 35" etched blade, horn grip, complete with polished scabbard £100-150

373

A square carved and fluted marble urn base with reconstituted trumpet shaped garden urn to the top 25"h x
17" £40-60

374

A black and white photograph of an African clergyman and family 18" x 23 1/2" £20-40

375

A "Thai" embroidered silk panel depicting 2 figures 35" x 35" £20-40

376

A Victorian cylindrical iron stove raised on 3 cabriole legs 22"h x 9" diam. £30-50

377

A wooden model of a 3 masted galleon 25"h x 39"w £30-50

378

A lady's rectangular brown crocodile vanity case 8"h x 13"w x 9"d together with a crocodile bag £40-60

379

After JAK, 3 cartoon prints, 1980's political studies, 22" x 25" £60-80

380

After JAK, 3 cartoon prints, 1980's political studies, 22" x 25" £60-80

381

After JAK, 3 cartoon prints, 1980's political studies, 22" x 25" £60-80

382

After JAK, 3 cartoon prints, 1980's political studies, 22" x 25" £60-80

383

After JAK, 4 cartoon prints, 1980's political studies, 21" x 29 1/2", 19" x 23" x 2 and 17" x 24 1/2" £70-100

384

A Perfectscope stereoscopic viewer together with approx. 33 stereoscopic slides £50-75

385

A 20th Century orange embroidered silk kimono decorated storks £50-80

386

A pair of French Gothic style brass candlesticks raised on hoof feet, 41"h £100-150

387

A 20th Century wrought iron weather vane decorated Father Time, 50"h x 30" £60-80

388

A Hohner Student VM accordion with 48 buttons, a Belazani German accordion with 24 buttons and a Hohner
Mignon II accordion £100-150

389

A 19th Century rectangular Chinese lacquered box with hinged lid decorated a tea ceremony 3 1/2" x 11" x 7
1/2" £40-60

390

A George IV pewter pint tankard, 19th Century pewter pint tankard marked Westcott, 1 other pewter tankard, a
half pint pewter tankard marked James Waytes, 1 other half pint tankard and a pewter measure £20-30

391

A collection of various pewter tankards £20-30

392

A small stock book and a collection of loose stamps £10-20

393

A French mahogany card shoe "Portal", af, £30-50

394

An album of postcards and a collection of various postcards £30-50

395

A Victorian red leather jewellery box containing a containing an ivory clothes brush and a collection of various
sections of carved ivory £20-30
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396

A hickory shafted golf driver, cut down for a child 19" £20-30

397

An 18th/19th Century oval French copper fish kettle with iron swing handle 20" £60-80

398

An 18th/19th Century rectangular elm twin compartment cutlery tray 12" £20-30

400

A pewter wine funnel 5", a James Dixon pewter waisted salt with blue glass liner (cracked) 2", a circular salt
£20-30
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
401

G Herne Russell, watercolour drawing, study of grazing sheep with town and sea in distance 9" x 16" £250-350

402

Roland Langmaid, etching of a beached 19th Century Man of War, signed in pencil, 9.5" x 12" £120-160

403

Erich Wolfsfeld, etching, study of a gentleman 12" x 10" £30-50

404

Agnes Pringle, watercolour, study of a garden landscape with trees, signed 13.5" x 9.5" £30-50

405

Frederick Dove Olgivie, watercolour, study of a country house with children in the garden 13" x 18.5" £60-100

406

After Patmos Walls, print, stylish landscape study, signed in pencil 12" x 18" £20-40

407

Percy Dixon, oil painting, study of a Cornish harbour scene with lady feeding chickens, signed 10" x 13",
crackled £40-80

408

R E Fraser, oil painting, a study of a Scottish street with a figure before a house, signed 9" x 13" £80-120

409

R Hume RBA, watercolour drawings a pair, studies of Norfolk landscape with figures, sheep, cattle and distant
windmill, signed, 6.5" x 13" ( photo centre pages ) £150-250

410

W Smith 1921, oil painting, study of a Labrador, signed and dated, 21 1/2" x 16 1/2" £30-40

411

Time Whitby, oil on glass, study of a horse in a stable, signed 14" x 19" £30-60

412

Dyllis Pinnion, a print, study of three people walking in the rain, signed 4" x 8" £20-40

413

H W Bunberry, etching, a camp scene, an amusing study of an army camp with figures 10" x 15" £40-60

414

M Andersail '98, watercolour, study of a Dutch beach scene with fisherman, inscribed At Zandvaart Holland,
signed and inscribed 11" x 8"
( photo centre pages ) £50-100

415

Redhouse, oil painting, Venetian scene 18" x 40" £20-40

416

A 19th Century pencil with chalk highlights, sketch of a Dutch landscape with figures before country buildings
with a distant church 13 1/2" x 17 1/2" £50-100

417

Kenneth Walch, a contemporary stylish abstract oil painting, signed 24" x 24" £300-400

418

Kenneth Walch, oil, a contemporary study of multiple silhouettes, signed 24" x 24" £300-400

419

A 20th oil painting, study of a Continental view of an autumnal street scene with figures and buildings 15" x 22
1/2" £40-80

420

Ray Evans RI, FSAI, 20th Century British School, watercolour on paper "The Custodian Tarquinia", an
architectural study with figure in foreground, signed, 10.25"h x 8"w £20-40
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421

D E Gicy, oil painting, Continental view of a golf course, signed, 11" x 14", inscribed on verso £40-80

422

An Edwardian watercolour drawing, Dutch study of a river landscape with distant buildings 8" x 11" £40-60

423

W Yates, oil, 19th Century Country view with farm works and chickens before buildings, signed 11 1/" x 14 1/2"
( photo centre pages ) £80-120

424

An Edwardian watercolour, still life study of fruits 8.5" x 12" £40-80

425

An Edwardian watercolour, study of a Dutch lady with white hat 11" x 9" ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

426

Theo Hines, oil, Scottish study of Swan Island Loch Lomond 9.5" x 13.5" £40-60

427

Baxter prints, Lord Nelson and The Duke of Wellington 4.25" x 3" £30-50

428

20th Century watercolour, river landscape with buildings, indistinctly signed, 6" x 9" £20-40

429

After George R Woolway, ARCA, British 1879-1961, 20th Century British School, red chalk on artists paper, 3
studies of female nudes, unsigned, 22"h x 29"h £100-150

430

A pair of Art Deco coloured prints, studies of ladies in mountainous landscapes, contained in fancy carved
wood frames 40" x 19" £20-40

431

H Thornton, early 20th Century British School, oil on canvas, an Italian lake scene with town quay in
foreground and the Dolomites to the distance, signed and dated 1916, 19.5"h x 29.5"w £250-350

432

Robert Hope 1918, oil on canvas, a portrait study of Lord Guthrie, seated and holding a book, signed and
dated 39" x 35.5" £300-400

433

C Derby, watercolour, 19th Century study of Bramber Castle, Sussex 5 1/4" x 8" £50-100

434

J A, watercolour, 19th Century maritime view of steamers and ships at sea, 3" x 6 1/2" £30-60

435

Kate Foster, oil, study of a writer at table, signed, 5" x 4" with Royal Society of British Artists label on verso,
Ida Cooke oil, study of a figures on a jetty 7.5" x 10" with Mall Gallery label on verso, Joyce Lillingstone
watercolour figures in a boat 3" x 6" label on verso £50-100

436

R M Whittle "Garden Party" 5" x 7.5" with Mall Gallery label to verso, Violet Tambrill watercolour 4.5" x 7.5"
Mall Gallery label to verso, Joan Sawden, watercolour river landscape in Brittany 8" x 4" Mall Gallery label to
verso £50-100

437

C E Perugini, coloured prints, romantic scenes 22 1/2" x 12 1/2" £90-120

438

A pair of 19th Century Baxter prints, study of classical ladies 2" x 1" £30-50

439

An Edwardian oil painting, study of a seated gentleman 29" x 24" £80-140

440

A 19th Century watercolour, extensive lakeside view with fisherfolk, distant buildings and mountains 12" x 19"
£80-120

441

Jack Shrewsbury, watercolours, rural views of Sussex 9" x 10" and 9 1/2" x 12" £40-60

442

Henry G Walker, etching, study of fishing boats going to sea, signed in pencil 7" x 11" £30-50

443

19th Century watercolour, a loch scene with ruined buildings 9 1/2" x 14" together with a watercolour study of a
mountain scene with river £20-40
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444

E A S Douglas, a coloured racing print, "Too Fast" 12" x 22" £20-40

445

19th Century Continental oil on panel, study of sheep, gates and cattle in an extensive landscape with figures
9.5" x 11.5" ( photo centre pages ) £120-160

446

An Edwardian watercolour, study of herons in a stream with an otter and his catch of fish 20" x 16" £80-140

447

19th Century oil painting on panel, study of a ravine with trees and distant cattle 4" x 5.5" £200-300

448

G Noble 1876, watercolour, interior cottage scene, signed and dated 4" x 7" £50-80

449

B Nimo '53, oil, still life study of a vase of a spring flowers in a swan bowl, signed and dated 18" x 13 1/2"
£40-80

450

Neil Kirkwood, oil, 20th Century study of a standing Pierrot playing a guitar, signed 39" x 29" £100-200

451

A 19th Century oil on canvas laid on board, study of a young boy with ruff collar holding a book, 21 1/2" x 15
1/2" £150-200

452

20th Century oil painting, a study of a young lady holding flowers, indistinctly signed 23 1/2" x 19 1/2"
£100-150

453

G A Humphrey, oils, still life study of an earthenware vase with spring flowers, signed 15 1/2" x 9.5" and a Delft
vase containing spring flowers on a marble shelf, signed 12" x 9.5" £40-80

454

Reg A Grattan, oil, a Continental village view with distant mountains 18" x 23" £40-60

455

Joan Jocelyn, oil, study of an Aboriginal gentleman, signed 20" x 16" £40-80

456

Bert Lane, watercolour "The Ploughing Match" signed and inscribed 10" x 16" £40-60

457

T Walsh, a pair of 19th Century prints, hunting scenes "A Check and Get Away Forward" 11" x 18" £30-50

458

19th Century oil painting, study of highland cattle in an extensive landscape 19 1/2" x 30" £150-200

459

19th Century watercolour, a Sussex landscape view of milkmaids with cattle and railway bridge 11" x 15"
£50-80

460

J S Sanderson Wells, prints, coloured hunting studies, signed in pencil, a pair 14" x 22" £100-150

461

1930's prints, Romantic studies, honeymooning in Venice and honeymooning in the Alps, a pair, 25" x 7"
£40-80

462

A pair of Victorian Pears prints, amusing subjects, 17" x 22" £30-50

463

Pellerin d'Epinal, a set of 4 woodblock prints, Napoleonic battle scenes, re-strikes, contained in gilt frames 26"
x 20" £150-200

464

20th Century prints, Indian landscape studies with figures at pursuits 4" x 9" £20-30

465

Florens Gouthey, watercolour, Edwardian moorland scene with distant hills, signed 19" x 29" £50-100

466

John Absolon 1858, watercolour, an extensive Dorset beach scene with figures, fisherfolk and children with
distant buildings and harbour, signed and dated 13" x 27" £150-250

467

William Russell Flint, print, interior study with Spanish ladies washing clothes, signed in pencil 15" x 21"
£50-100
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468

Alken, prints, 19th Century racing views "Tattenham Corner and The Winning Post" 17" x 30" £80-120

469

P J, oil, rural scene with birds in flight, signed 4" x 4", an Edwardian watercolour rural scene with farm buildings
9" x 13 1/2" and other minor pictures and prints £40-80

470

Miniature watercolour, study of Lady Dorgoyne, circular portrait in ivory and ebony frame 2 1/2" £50-100

471

19th Century silhouette miniatures, studies of a gentleman lady and young man in ebonised frames with gilt
acorn mounts and 2 others £40-80

472

19th Century miniature, study of a gentleman in an ebony frame with acorn mounts and 2 others £30-60

473

A pair of Edwardian watercolours, study of a mouse, unframed 2.5" x 5", 2 studies of pieces of armour,
unframed, 9" x 11" and a lakeside view with moored boat and distant mountains 7" x 9" £40-80

474

19th Century prints, a quantity of portrait studies and 5 etchings of various buildings, windmill etc £20-40

475

Lionel Edwards, prints, five hunting and racing views, 2 signed in pencil 11" x 16" £120-160

476

G W Lambert, print, "Surrender of Kazimain" 17" x 30" £40-60
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
501

A Victorian mercury barometer by Chadburn Bros. of Sheffield with silvered dial and thermometer contained in
a rosewood wheel case £80-120

502

A George III oak and pine cased longcase clock, the 11" square brass dial with scroll spandrels, the chapter
ring with Roman numerals and numbers, the face inscribed Bucknell Crediton with subsidiary dial engraved
with an exotic bird within a Chinese pavillion and scrolls 84" £500-800

503

A 400 day clock complete with glass dome by Bentima £10-20

504

A 1930's chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak Admiral's hat shaped
case £10-20

505

A ships brass 9 1/2" compass, set in a later mahogany box 13" £100-150

506

A 19th Century striking mantel clock with 6" heart shaped dial contained in a mahogany case £40-60

507

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a
black marble architectural case £30-50

508

A Victorian 8 day French timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained a 2 colour marble
case £40-60

509

A Victorian timepiece with 3 1/2" circular paper dial with Roman numerals, contained in a rosewood veneered
case (some veneers missing) £20-40

510

A 20th Century carriage clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals, contained in a gilt metal case by W
Burford & Sons £30-50

511

A 19th Century ebonised and engraved gilt metal clock case with 3 1/2" aperture £20-30

512

A 19th Century French carriage clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals complete with leather travelling
case, dial damaged £30-50

513

A 19th Century American alarm mantel clock with 4" metal dial and Roman numerals contained in a walnut
case £20-30

514

A French carriage clock with rectangular enamelled dial and Roman numerals, contained in a gilt metal case
4"h £20-40

515

A timepiece with gilt dial and Roman numerals contained in a green onyx case, the dial marked Balmoral of
London £20-30

516

J C Vickery, an 8 day travelling clock and barometer with enamelled dial contained in a red leather folding case
£20-30

517

An Elliott timepiece with Roman numerals contained in a walnut case £30-50

518

A brass cased Shatz clock on raised platform, 8" £150-200

519

A 19th Century American shelf clock with metal dial and Arabic numerals contained in a walnut case £20-30

520

An Art Deco onyx and black marble mantel timepiece flanked by a seated female musician, signed Menneville
28" £15-20

521

A Victorian Admiral Fitzroy barometer, back paper mark 367815 ( photo centre pages ) £200-300
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522

A Victorian 8 day mantel time piece contained in a black marble case £20-40

523

A George III mercury wheel barometer and thermometer contained in a wheel case with damp/dry indicator,
brass thermometer, concave mirror above a spirit level marked Arnold of Gloucester £100-150

524

An aneroid barometer and thermometer with enamelled dial contained in a carved oak wheel case £20-30

525

A 19th/20th Century French 8 day striking lantern clock with 5" silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in
a gilt metal case 13" overall ( photo centre pages ) £50-80

526

An Art Deco chiming mantel clock with square dial contained in a walnut case by Smiths £15-20

527

A 19th Century French striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt
ormolu and porcelain mounted case surmounted by a lidded urn, the black painted dial marked VM ( photo
centre pages ) £100-150

528

A Victorian striking bracket clock, the 7 1/2" arch brassed dial with gilt metal spandrels and silvered chapter
ring, contained in an arched mahogany and metal mounted case with gilt metal embellishments, the movement
striking on 2 gongs, 24"h x 13 1/2"w x 8 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £400-800

529

A 1930's Art Deco Granddaughter clock with 5 1/2" square dial with Arabic numerals, contained in a walnut
case 51" £30-50

530

A Georgian 8 day striking longcase clock, the square dial painted spandrels and with subsidiary second hand
and calendar hand 14", contained in an oak case 85"h, complete with pendulum and weights ( photo centre
pages ) £600-800

531

W Watson & Sons of London, a brass single pillar microscope - "Patna" No. 60617 together with guarantee
and various accessories £40-60

532

Reynolds & Branson Ltd, a voltmeter no.57368B, contained in an oak Art Deco fan shaped case £30-50

533

A WBN resistor box 5"h x 9"w x 4"d £10-15

534

Reynolds & Branson Ltd, an Art Deco amp meter contained in a fan shaped case no.57367B 17" £30-50

535

Baird & Tatlock, a pair of brass laboratory scales complete with weights no.705, contained in a mahogany case
£40-60

536

Ernst Leitz Wetzlar, a single pillar microscope no.194823, contained in a mahogany case with 2 extra lenses
£40-60

537

R & J Beck London, a 19th Century brass binocular microscope by R J Beck No.6308 contained in a well fitted
mahogany case enclosing a cased set of accessories/lenses, together with a mahogany box with hinged lid
containing additional lenses and accessories ( photo centre pages ) £400-600
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
551

A 19th Century African ivory carved bust of a young lady 7 1/2", signed, on a wood socle £50-80

552

An antique African carved ivory bust of a lady 8 1/2" and 1 other 7" £30-60

553

An antique carved ivory figure of a nun in supplication holding a rosary 8" £40-80

554

A pair of cut glass silver mounted toilet jars 2" £80-120

555

A Chinese silver spill vase in the form of a bamboo shoot with splayed legs 6", approx. 3.3 ozs £40-80

556

An early 20th Century Continental silver gilt and guilloche enamel cigarette case with cabouchon set thumb
piece, 3.5" £300-400

557

A 6 piece silver condiment set with gadroon rims on pad feet, Birmingham 1938, 1939, 1940 and 1941, approx.
7.5ozs £70-100

558

A Georgian rectangular silver table snuff box with revelling scene and waisted body with engine turned base,
Birmingham 1834, 11 ozs, 4.75" £700-900

559

An Indian white metal cigarette case with engraved map and lions, approx. 6.3 ozs £30-60

560

A silver brushed novelty golf tea pencil £35-45

561

A silver 4 piece Adam style condiment set with waisted stems and splayed feet, complete with blue glass
liners, Birmingham 1940 and Chester 1911, approx 8 ozs ( photo centre pages ) £70-100

562

A Swedish silver gilt and banded agate patch box, 1.5" £120-160

563

A Continental silver filled head of a race horse on a mahogany horse shoe shaped plinth with Continental silver
vacant cartouche 9" £160-200

564

A pair of Victorian silver and ivory pickle forks in a fitted case, Sheffield 1899 £50-80

565

2 Georgian silver Old English table spoons £70-90

566

A Victorian silver mounted claret decanter with engraved crest and simple handle with clear body, London
1878, 8" £80-120

567

A baluster silver shaker, London 1983, maker Israel Freeman & Sons, 6 ozs £200-300

568

A rounded rectangular silver dressing table tray with fancy rim, Birmingham 1939, approx 15.5 ozs £120-160

569

A George III silver teapot, the bulbous body with repousse scroll and floral decoration and urn finial on ball
feet, London 1812, maker SH, approx 16 ozs £120-160

570

A pair of Edwardian silver spoons with mother of pearl handles, in a fitted case, Sheffield 1906 £40-80

571

A silver mounted and ivory parasol handle £60-90
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572

A pierced repousse silver octagonal bon bon dish 3.5" £30-60

573

A Victorian silver paper knife with novelty figure handle, London 1839, 12", contained in a fitted case £450-550

574

An Art Nouveau repousse silver mounted evening bag with cabouchon set jewels and cloth bag, London 1903
£380-480

575

A matched pair of pierced silver bon bon dishes with scroll decoration, approx 21 ozs, 12" £300-400

576

A circular silver engine turned pill box with Greek key pattern decoration, 1.5", Birmingham 1942 £30-60

577

A Georgian style repousse silver jockey cap caddy spoon Sheffield 1972, 2" £50-80

578

A Victorian style repousse silver teether rattle and soother with momma's pet decoration, Birmingham 1945
£40-80

579

An Edwardian silver vesta case with photo frame Birmingham 1907 and a chased ditto £50-100

580

A fine early 19th Century Continental gold agate mounted oval snuff box with formal floral decoration. 2.5" (
photo centre pages ) £300-600

581

An Edwardian 9ct gold miniature pocket knife 1" and a silver and guilloche enamelled miniature pocket knife 1"
(af) £50-75

582

An Edwardian silver circular photograph frame with vinous and floral decoration, Birmingham 1901 2.5" and a
rectangular ditto with scroll decoration Birmingham 1907 3" £50-100

583

A 19th Century carved ivory native Indian depicting the mask of a chief surmounted by a dolphin 1.75" £50-80

584

A 19th Century ivory carving of a native American depicting the mask of a chief surmounted by an eagle 1.75"
£50-100

585

A Japanese ivory Okimono of 2 frogs on lily leaves 1.75" £50-100

586

A tortoiseshell and silver mounted billfold wallet 4", a ditto vesta and a tartanware needle case £50-100

587

A silver and mother of pearl fruit knife and 4 other items £30-60

588

A Victorian crocodile and silver mounted aide memoire, London 1885 3.75" £40-80

589

A silver mounted red glass scent bottle 3", 2 clear glass ditto and an acorn needlecase £40-80

590

A Catonese carved ivory napkin ring and a ditto vase with pierced decoration £25-45

591

A set of 6 Victorian silver fiddle pattern table forks, London 1875, approx. 10 ozs £70-100

592

A pair of William IV silver fiddle pattern ladles with engraved crest, London 1834 £80-120

593

A Victorian pierced silver buckle decorated with shells and floral motifs, Birmingham 1896 £60-90

594

A Georgian silver sifter spoon, 3 others, a pair of nips and a napkin ring £50-100

595

A Victorian style carved novelty vesta in the form of a boot 3.5" £100-150

596

A set of 4 Victorian silver fiddle pattern table spoons, London 1841 and 1845, approx 9 ozs £80-120
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597

A set of 6 Victorian silver fiddle pattern tea spoons, London 1851, approx. 5 ozs £30-60

598

A set of 6 Victorian silver fiddle pattern table spoons, London 1853, approx 10 ozs £80-120

599

A set of 6 Georgian silver bright cut dessert spoons £120-150

600

A pair of Victorian silver grape scissors, Sheffield 1870 £200-250

601

A Georgian silver table spoon £35-45

602

Hester Bateman, a silver dessert spoon, maker Chawner & Co, London 1826 £50-80

603

A silver saucer ladle, Sheffield 1959, maker Viners £35-45

604

A circular silver capstan inkwell, Birmingham 1924, monogrammed, no liner, 3"diam £35-45

605

A set of 4 Victorian silver gilt dessert spoons with chased decoration, London 1842 £50-80

606

An Art Deco silver trinket box with stepped sides on scroll feet, Birmingham 1938 £50-80

607

A pair of Victorian novelty silver Chester sugar nips, London 1845 £180-220

608

An Edwardian silver miniature 1 drawer table, with repousse decoration with a country house garden and scroll
border, on cabriole legs with shell knees, London 1904 5.5" ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

609

A George III silver circular mustard pot with scroll handle and blue glass liner, London 1817 £350-400

610

A repousse silver hair brush, a ditto compact, an enamelled spoon and thimble and minor gold jewellery
£40-60

611

6 silver coffee spooons, Chester 1929 £30-50

612

A William IV silver Kings pattern mustard spoon, London 1835, a Victorian fiddle pattern ditto £30-50

613

An Edwardian silver and tortoiseshell cigarette box 4", rubbed marks ( photo centre pages ) £60-100

614

A Continental repousse silver pail pin cushion, 1.7" to handle and an Edwardian silver miniature kayak 3.5"
Birmingham 1904 £50-80

615

A Continental silver pin cushion in the form of a swan 2" £40-60

616

A stylish Victorian silver 5 bar toast rack on turned feet, London 1862 5" £200-250

617

A pair of Georgian design silver candlesticks on turned form and octagonal base, London 1939 5", approx 20.6
ozs ( photo centre pages ) £270-320

618

A silver salver with fancy scroll rim on scrolled feet, approx. 27 ozs, 13" £200-300

619

A George III teapot of squat form with reeded decoration and turned finial having acanthus handle and ivory
resistors, London 1812, approx. 19 ozs £220-280

620

A white metal teapot with demi-fluted decoration and hardwood mounts £50-70

621

A silver 2 handled pierced basket, London 1904, approx 3.5 ozs and a ditto novelty plaice bookmark £65-85
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622

A Victorian silver salver with beaded rim and formal engraved decoration on claw and ball feet Sheffield 1876,
approx 21 ozs, 12.5" £200-300

623

A Victorian repousse silver bowl with scroll and dart decoration, London 1899, approx. 3.3 ozs, 4" £65-85

624

A silver salver with Chippendale style rim engraved with signatures on scroll feet, Sheffield 1944, approx. 30
ozs, 12" £250-350

625

An oval repousse and pierced silver bowl with scroll floral and basket decoration, having a vacant cartouche,
indistinct marks, approx 10 ozs, 13" ( photo centre pages ) £150-250

626

An oval silver photograph frame, Birmingham 1949, opening 10.5" x 7.5" £140-180

627

An Edwardian silver mounted 6 piece coffee set, the holders decorated with cherubs at play with vacant
cartouche and S shaped handle, Birmingham 1906 ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

628

A silver pedestal bowl with egg and dart rim and pierced decoration, Chester 1915, approx. 18 ozs, 10"
£220-280

629

A pair of octagonal tapered silver spill vases with waisted bases, Sheffield 1923, 7" ( photo centre pages )
£150-200

630

A modern silver photo frame with demi-fluted decoration and vacant cartouche 12" £60-80

631

A set of 12 Edwardian plated and mother of pearl dessert eaters in a mahogany canteen and minor plated
items £50-100

632

A repousse silver pin tray, London 1990, 4" and 2 pairs of silver nips £30-50

633

A set of 6 cased silver bladed dessert knives, Sheffield 1915 £40-60

634

A George I silver table spoon with rat tail back, engraved and monogrammed £100-150

635

2 cut glass pickle jars in a plated stand £10-20

636

A Georgian silver table spoon with engraved monogram London 1766 £50-80

637

A silver plated 4 piece tea and coffee set with gadrooned rims, 2 pairs of nips £20-40

638

A repousse silver sherry lable £15-20

639

Minor plated cutlery with fancy handles £10-20

640

A Georgian silver table spoon with engraved crest £50-70

641

A modern repousse silver pin tray decorated with flowers, London 1990 4" £25-35

642

A bachelor's silver teaset with demi-fluted decoration and ebony mounts, Birmingham 1902, 1904 and 1905,
gross weight approx. 13 1/2 ozs £180-240

643

A 19th Century French silver 2 division double table salt decorated with cavorting cherubs, swags and festoons
£75-100

644

An octagonal silver waisted dish with cut floral decoration, Sheffield 1948, approx. 8 ozs £120-160

645

A plated teapot, minor plated items and watches £20-40
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646

2 silver backed hand mirrors and minor silver items etc £25-35

647

A cased set of 6 plated soup spoons and 3 other cased plated sets £15-20

648

4 silver coffee spoons and minor plated cutlery £20-40

649

A plated canteen of Kings pattern cutlery in a fitted case and 1 other £15-20

651

A set of 6 silver dessert eaters - cased and a silver fork and spoon £30-40

652

An engine turned silver cigarette case, approx. 7.25 ozs together with a plated vesta £40-60

653

A set of 6 Sterling silver cocktail sticks decorated with cockerels £20-40

654

An Edwardian silver miniature 2 handled tray with shell scroll and gadroon rim, Sheffield 1903 8.5", approx 7.2
ozs £80-120

655

A set of 6 Edwardian silver tot holders decorated with figures at country pursuits with clear glass inserts
£80-140

656

A Continental silver shaker in the form of a robed figure 2.5", 2 silver mounted miniature Doulton vessels
£60-80

657

A pair of Continental Sterling silver dwarf candlesticks with dolphin stems and splayed bases 4" £30-50

658

A modern silver mounted clear glass scent bottle 3.5", a blue glass ditto 4.5" £30-40

659

A silver mounted rosewood pepper grinder 4" £40-60

660

An Edwardian plated breakfast warmer of Adam design with rams head and swag decoration on hoof feet 13"
£30-60

661

A modern silver mounted ink stand with lidded ink well and pen 4.5" £30-50

662

A walnut canteen containing a plated service for 6 £20-40

663

An American plated coffee pot and minor plated items £20-40

664

A carved ivory tusk with a procession of elephants 16" £60-80

665

A carved ivory figure of a crocodile 11", 1 other 6" and an ivory tweezers £30-50

666

A cased set of 5 (was 6) bean end coffee spoons £15-20

667

A carved ivory figure of a rearing horse on a hardwood stand 4" £30-50

668

A circular silver plated pedestal bowl 3.5", a small collection of costume jewellery and 3 model cars £25-35

669

An Inoxcrom ball point pen together with a propelling pencil £20-30

670

A gentleman's Dupont gilt cigarette lighter together with a minor watches and pens etc £30-60

671

2 Victorian silver crowns and minor UK and foreign coins £30-60
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672

A quantity of mainly WWII cap badges £15-20

673

A silver sports fob and a variety of miniature rifle clubs £15-20

674

2 pairs of Sterling silver cufflinks and commemorative medals £20-40

675

A quantity of mainly UK and European coins £15-20

676

Minor costume jewellery and wristwatches £15-20

677

Minor silver and other costume jewellery £15-20

678

2 square cut loose topaz, approx 0.5ct each £20-40

679

3 gem set silver pendants £20-30

680

A square cut loose natural kyanite stone, approx 3.55ct £60-80

681

An Edwardian silver buckle ring and 6 other rings £30-60

682

An 18ct white gold tanzanite and diamond ring, the centre stone approx 2.73ct, flanked by 2 baguette
diamonds and 5 brilliant cut diamonds to each shoulder £1000-1500

683

An 18ct and platinum half hoop diamond set ring £180-220

684

An 18ct white gold diamond set pendant enclosing a pear shaped ruby, approx 5.29ct (treated) £700-900

685

A 19th Century amethyst set pendant, a pearl set ditto and a citrene pendant £90-120

686

An 18ct white gold single stone diamond pendant, approx 0.87 ct, on a ditto chain £1000-1500

687

An 18ct diamond set half eternity ring and a white gold square diamond set ring £100-150

688

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone diamond ear studs, approx 1.50ct and 1.56ct £3500-4000

689

An 18ct black diamond single stone claw set ring £100-150

690

A pair of white gold diamond single stone screw back ear studs, approx 0.3ct £400-450

691

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring £40-60

692

A white metal 3 stone paste set ring £60-80

693

An 18ct single stone diamond ring and a ditto with diamond shoulders £140-180

694

A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold Masonic ring, 2 other gentleman's gold rings and an earring £60-60

695

An 18ct five stone graduated diamond ring £130-180

696

A 1905 half sovereign ring in a 9ct gold mount £120-160

697

An 18ct five stone graduated diamond ring £150-200
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698

A 9ct yellow gold flat link 20" necklace, approx 17 grams £100-150

699

An 18ct white gold 5 stone brilliant cut diamond ring, approx. 0.7ct £450-550

700

A gentleman's 14ct yellow gold identity bracelet, approx. 16 grams £150-200

701

An Edwardian 9ct gold amethyst and seed pearl open bracelet, gross 13.2grams £80-120

702

A pair of 18ct white gold diamond earrings with centre briliant cut stones surrounded by a small ditto, approx
0.75ct £600-700

703

A 9ct gold gate bracelet and padlock and 4 9ct gold wedding bands, approx 13.3 grams £80-120

704

A pair of 18ct white gold Victorian style drop diamond and cultured pearl earrings of fan design, approx 0.90ct (
photo centre pages ) £600-700

705

A 9ct gold charm bracelet hung various charms with lock clasp, approx. 25 grams £150-200

706

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring the oval sapphire approx 1.40ct surround by 10 brilliant cut
diamonds approx 0.95ct £1100-1300

707

5 9ct gold gem set dress rings, gross approx. 11.5 grams £70-100

708

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style aquamarine and diamond ring, the rectangular cut aquamarine approx 1.75ct
surrounded by brilliant and baguette cut diamonds, approx 0.45ct £600-700

709

A 19th Century Chinese ivory bangle 3.5" £10-20

710

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond cluster ring, the central oval cut ruby approx 2.50ct surrounded by 10
brilliant cut diamonds, approx 1.35ct with diamond shoulders ( photo centre pages ) £1250-1450

711

Minor silver and other jewellery including an unmounted diamond, approx. 0.25ct £40-80

712

An 18ct white gold diamond pear shaped pendant with centre 2 stone drop, supported by a diamond cross on
an 18ct white gold chain, approx 0.7ct £550-650

713

A quantity of mainly Victorian silver and other jewellery £50-80

714

An 18ct white gold 5 stone graduated emerald cut diamond ring, approx 2.05ct £2300-2800

715

A quantity of mainly gold jewellery including earrings and a cultured pearl necklace £60-100

716

An 18ct yellow gold aquamarine and diamond dress ring, approx 3ct flanked by 3 diamond chips to each
shoulder £500-600

717

2 pairs of 9ct gold engraved cufflinks, approx. 13.4 grams £80-120

718

An 18ct white gold peridot and diamond cluster ring, the oval cut peridot approx. 3ct surrounded by brilliant cut
diamonds and brilliant cut diamond shoulders £400-500

719

A mid Victorian gilt metal suite of jewellery comprising a turquoise set etruscan style brooch and a pair of
double hoop drop turquoise earrings ( photo centre pages ) £100-200

720

An 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring surrounded by 8 small brilliant cut diamonds with diamond set
shoulders, approx 0.70ct £650-750

721

A 9ct gold watch chain with T bar and 9ct sports rob, approx 51.5grams £300-500
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722

A pair of 18ct white gold Art Nouveau style diamond set open ear studs of quatrefoil form £550-650

723

An 18ct white gold emerald and diamond ring, the emerald cut centre stone approx 4.05ct surrounded by 22
brilliant cut diamonds, approx. 0.75ct £900-1200

724

A pair of gold cufflinks and a ditto ring, approx 4.7 grams and minor jewellery £40-80

725

An 18ct white gold five stone diamond half hoop ring, approx 1.78ct £1500-1800

726

An 18ct white gold emerald and diamond cluster ring, the oval cut emerald approx 2.15ct surrounded by 12
brilliant cut diamonds approx. 1.25ct ( photo centre pages ) £1400-1800

727

An 18ct white gold claw set single stone diamond engagement/dress ring, approx 1.01ct, H colour, si 1
£2000-3000

728

An 18ct yellow gold tanzanite and diamond pendant, the triangular cut centre stone approx.1.91ct surrounded
by 12 brilliant cut diamonds approx. 1ct £900-1200

729

A white gold single stone diamond ring in a rub over setting, approx 0.15ct £150-200

730

A white gold tanzanite and diamond Art Deco style ring, the oval centre stone approx. 2.75ct, surrounded by
16 brilliant cut diamonds £450-550

731

An 18ct white gold claw set oval cut emerald, approx. 0.53ct and 2 stone diamond, approx 0.57ct, dress ring
£850-1000

732

An 18ct white gold diamond ring the centre stone approx. 1.01ct, the open shank with brilliant cut diamonds
approx. 0.35ct £1700-2000

733

A 9ct white gold single claw set diamond ring, approx 0.25ct £170-200

734

A Victorian silver gilt cameo brooch with etruscan style mount, carved with a figure of a lady, f, 3", contained in
a fitted case. Shell cracked. £400-500

735

An 18ct white gold claw set 5 stone diamond ring, approx 1.50ct £850-1000

736

An 18ct white gold rub over set diamond bracelet, set with 32 brilliant cut stones, approx 4.85ct £3500-4500

737

An 18ct white gold claw set 3 stone diamond ring, approx 1.12ct £850-1000

738

An 18ct white and yellow gold 5 stone emerald and diamond half hoop eternity ring, emeralds approx 0.50ct,
diamonds approx 0.47ct £850-1000

739

A yellow metal spray brooch £10-15

740

An 18ct white gold claw set 3 stone diamond ring, approx 2.33ct £3500-4500

741

An 18ct white gold diamond set pendant approx 0.22ct together with a pair of ensuite ear studs approx 0.35ct
£550-650

742

An 18ct white gold diamond set full eternity ring, approx. 2.09ct £1500-1800

743

An 18ct white gold cushion cut yellow sapphire ring approx. 1.75ct flanked by 2 brilliant cut diamonds approx
0.94ct £1400-1800

744

An 18ct white gold single stone diamond ear studs, approx 0.71ct £450-550

745

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone diamond ear studs, approx 1.03ct £850-1000
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746

Tudor, a 1930's gentleman's chromium cased wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock, on a leather strap £80-120

747

A lady's 1930's marcasite wristwatch and other minor watches £30-60

748

A gentleman's Avia 9ct gold wristwatch, 2 ladies ditto and a silver fob watch £80-120

749

A gentleman's open faced dress pocket watch with Arabic numerals £10-20

750

A gentleman's steel cased Omega wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock, a silver and tigers eye signet ring
£30-60

751

A lady's Omega automatic wristwatch contained in a gold plated case together with a clock in the form of a
wrapped present £20-30

752

A lady's 18ct gold Longines wristwatch with mesh strap and clasp, approx. 23 grams £300-350

753

A gentleman's gilt hunter pocket watch with seconds and 6 o'clock £30-60

754

A lady's Edwardian silver fob watch with enamelled dial £20-40

755

A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch with enamelled dial and expanding bracelet and a Rotary ditto £60-80

756

A large quantity of costume jewellery £30-50

757

A large quantity of costume jewellery £30-50

758

A large quantity of costume jewellery £30-50

759

A collection of minor costume jewellery £25-35

760

A collection of minor costume jewellery £30-60

761

A quantity of Victorian silver jewellery including a spiral whistle, minor costume jewllery etc £50-100

762

A Victorian gilt cameo brooch and minor costume jewellery £30-60

763

A rectangular plastic brooch 3" together with an Art Jewellery pin £10-20

764

A quantity of gentleman's steel watch bracelets £20-40

765

A quantity of gentleman's steel watch bracelets £20-40

766

A quantity of gentleman's steel watch bracelets £20-40

767

A quantity of gentleman's steel watch bracelets £20-40

768

A quantity of ladies metal watch bracelets £20-40

769

A quantity of modern wristwatches £10-20

770

A quantity of watch movements, keys and parts £15-20

771

A silver cased chronograph pocket watch inscribed J Ashworth £30-60
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772

A lady's stylish Anker wristwatch on a chain link bracelet and a gem set ring £20-30

773

A quantity of metal and cloth cap badges including WWII and later together with cigarette silks of regimental
colours and badges £20-30

774

A quantity of post 1947 UK coins £20-30

775

A John F Kennedy commemorative medallions January 20th 1961 3", a 1963 ditto £20-40

776

A Victorian silver School Attendance medallion, minor coins, commemorative coins and bank notes £20-30

777

Minor commemorative coins and medallions including a bank note £10-20

778

8 silver Masonic enamelled Festival jewels £190-220

779

Minor commemorative coins and proof sets £15-20

780

A quantity of mainly UK commemorative coins, crowns and medallions £10-20

781

A Belgian medal group comprising Croix de Guerre with oak leaf cluster, a Red Cross Civic Award, a 1914-18
Victory medal, King Albert medal and 1914 commemorative war medal £40-60

782

A Belgian medal group comprising 2 1914-18 Victory medals and 2 1914-18 commemorative war medals,
together with minor medals and badges £25-45

783

A World II medal group comprising Atlantic, 1939-45 Star, British War medal, 3 ditto miniatures and a Duke of
Edinburgh Awards medal £20-40

784

A 19th Century French silver commemorative medal, a bronze ditto, coins and badges £15-20

785

An ivory and hardwood walking cane with ivory tip £20-30

786

A Masonic Craft Grand Rank Full Dress apron and collar £30-50

787

A Masonic Craft Grand Rank undress apron £25-35

788

3 Rose Croix 18 degree aprons £55-75

789

A Masonic Grand Officer's collar Allied Degree £30-50

790

A Rose Croix 32 degree collar £20-30

791

5 Masonic aprons and 5 associated collars £20-40

792

A bachelor's silver plated 3 piece oval tea set and minor plated items £25-35

793

A gentleman's 9ct gold half hunter pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock, the dial inscribed J W Benson
£200-300

794

A 9ct gold Albert watch chain with T bar and claps, approx 22.2 grams £150-200

795

A 9ct gold wristwatch inscribed Benson on a ditto bracelet with spare links £80-140

796

A tortoiseshell and plique jour mounted mother of pearl card case and other minor tortoiseshell items £40-60
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797

A carved ivory concentric ball on a figural stand with leaf pattern base 10" £50-100

798

Masonic regalia comprising Past Masters apron, Mark Master Masons full dress apron and collar together with
an undress apron (Grand Steward), London Grand rank undress apron, collar and collar jewel, Royal Arch
Masons Past Z's collar jewel, collar, apron and sash, London Grand Rank undress apron, collar and collar
jewel, Royal Ark mariners past commanders apron £15-20

799

A plated mounted Royal Sussex Regt. cane, one other and 3 parasols £25-45
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Rugs and Carpets
851

A blue ground Bokhara style Belgian cotton carpet 88" x 63" £70-100

852

An Afghan rug with multi-row borders, heavily worn, £5-10

853

A rose ground Bokhara style Belgian cotton runner 107" x 30" £70-100

854

An Afghan rug with all-over geometric design 52" x 35" £10-20

855

A Persian black and brown ground prayer rug with Mihrab 53" x 34" £10-20

856

A Chinese peach ground and floral patterned carpet 51 1/2" x 26" £20-30

857

A cream and blue ground Persian carpet with stylised diamond to the centre within multi-row borders 90" x 59
1/2" £40-60

858

A pink ground and floral patterned Indian rug 73" x 36" £20-30

859

A Tunisie white ground runner 20" x 32 1/2" £40-60

860

A light ground Chinese rug decorated a landscape 85" x 48" £30-50

861

An Indian pink ground and floral patterned circular rug 73" diam. £15-20

862

A machine made red ground Persian style rug 93" x 67" £20-30

863

A contemporary white ground Indian carpet with floral decoration 105" x 71" £30-50

864

A red ground Gazak rug 39" x 45" £50-75

865

A red ground Meshwani runner 101" x 30" £50-80

866

A red ground Persian rug with stylised diamonds to the centre 58" x 33" £40-60

867

A red ground Gazark rug with stylised diamond to the centre within multi-row borders 47" x 44" £50-80

868

A contemporary Persian Belouche blue ground rug decorated a hunting scene 60" x 34 1/2" £50-80

869

A red ground Meshwani runner 99" x 24 1/2" £50-80

870

A white ground Indian carpet with floral decoration 140" x 107" £100-150

871

A "Caucasian" rug with diamond to the centre within multi-row borders 67" x 44" £20-30
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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
876

An 18th Century Continental oak bureau with three quarter gallery, the interior fitted 2 drawers, the base fitted
1 long drawer raised on cabriole supports 41"h x 23"w x 18.5"d £100-150

877

A 19th Century mahogany high back elbow chair with scroll arms and turned supports £200-300

878

A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 43" x 34" £40-60

879

An 18th Century carved oak drop flap gateleg tea table, raised on turned and block supports, drawer missing,
26 1/2" x 29" x 33" £30-50

880

A mid Victorian walnut serpentine card table with carved scrolled mouldings on scroll knees and serpentine
legs 29"h x 33"w x 34" £200-400

881

A Victorian camphor wood military chest fitted 2 short drawers above 3 long drawers with counter sunk
handles, raised on bun feet 42"h x 36"w x 20"d £200-300

882

A Victorian oval plate dressing table mirror contained in a swing frame 32" £50-75

883

A Victorian carved mahogany bedpost torchere 49"h x 11" diam. £40-60

884

A 17th/18th Century square oak joyned stool raised on turned and block supports 23"h x 19"w x 12"d £180-240

885

A Victorian rectangular inlaid mahogany trinket box the lid inlaid a fort and acorns 4"h x 14" x 9 1/2"h £40-60

886

A Victorian carved bleached oak joint stool, raised on turned and block supports 18"h x 17"w x 10"d
£80-120

887

A set of 7 mid Victorian carved mahogany balloon back dining chairs, the crests with family armorial and stuff
over seats, serpentine legs £300-500

888

A Victorian mahogany chest with secret drawer above 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on bun feet
40"h x 46"w x 21"d £100-150

889

A mahogany 3 section Globe Wernicke style bookcase by Chapter enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors
44"h x 46"w x 12"d £150-200

890

3 Georgian mahogany bar back dining chairs with X framed mid rails and upholstered seats, raised on turned
supports £20-30

891

A Victorian figured walnut Sutherland table, raised on bobbin turned supports 23"h x 24"l x 28"w £80-120

892

An Edwardian walnut 2 drawer writing table with green skiver, on turned legs and stretchers 30"h x 38"w x
19"d £200-300

893

An Edwardian mahogany smokers cabinet, fitted 2 short and 1 long drawer enclosed by panelled doors and
with plated mounts 12"h x 12 1/2"w x 9"d £30-50

894

An early 18th Century oak mule chest with hinged top above a triple panelled front with 2 short drawers below,
raised on end stiles, 30"h x 49"w x 21"d £200-300

895

A Georgian style mahogany glazed corner cabinet 31"h x 33"w x 19"d £20-40

896

An Edwardian mahogany D shaped chiffonier sideboard with blind fret work decoration, fitted 1 long drawer
above a double cupboard and flanked by a pair of niches with undertier, raised on cabriole legs 40"h x 54"w x
14"d £100-150
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897

A Victorian rectangular mahogany Butler's tray, raised on a folding stand 33"h x 32"w x 21 1/2"d £150-250

898

A Chinese rosewood rectangular table with pierced apron, raised on ebonised supports 16"h x 50"w x 20"d
£200-300

899

A pair of French 19th Century walnut pot cupboards with white veined marble tops, fitted a drawer above a
cupboard, raised on carved cabriole supports 33"h x 16"w x 16"d £350-450

900

A 19th Century mahogany pole screen with embroidered panel on bun feet £30-50

901

A Georgian mahogany commode in the form of a 4 drawer chest with fall front and drawer 28"h x 24"w x 19
1/2"d £80-120

902

A pair of Continental Art Deco carved oak show framed winged armchairs upholstered in orange material
£130-180

903

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany envelope card table fitted a drawer, raised on square tapered legs 30 1/2" x
20"w x 20"d ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

904

A Maples Edwardian D shaped mahogany writing table fitted 1 long drawer with reeded decoration, flanked by
6 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports 30"h x 54"w x 30"d £150-200

905

A Victorian inlaid walnut chiffonier sideboard, the raised back fitted an arched bevelled plate mirror flanked by
2 oval mirrors, the base with niche and fitted marble panel above a cupboard enclosed by a mirrored door
flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by glazed panelled doors 90"h x 58 1/2"w x 15 1/2"d £300-400

906

A 19th Century mahogany bar back desk chair with upholstered drop in seat £50-75

907

An Arts & Crafts style oak and mahogany side table, fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports with H framed
stretcher and with bobbin turnings to the centre 28"h x 43"w x 22 1/2"d £50-75

908

A Beaver Man oak 2 tier tea trolley on turned supports, carved a beaver 29"h x 30"w x 19"d
£80-140

909

A Georgian inlaid mahogany tray top bedside cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, 32"h x 30 1/2"w x 12"d
£100-150

910

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier fitted 1 long drawer above double cupboards enclosed by panelled doors,
raised on a platform base 35"h x 43 1/2"w x 18 1/2"d £120-160

911

An English Art Nouveau mahogany over mantel mirror having pierced cornice above 3 bevelled plates,
flanked by foliate embossed copper panels, raised on bun feet 41"h x 48"w £50-75

912

A Queen Anne style figured walnut bureau, the fall front above 4 long drawers, raised on scroll legs 36 1/2"h x
22"w x 15 1/2"d £150-200

913

A Victorian rectangular mahogany footstool with Berlin woolwork seat, raised on ceramic bun feet 6"h x 46"w x
12"d £30-50

914

A childs toy mahogany framed 4 poster bed frame 18"h x 18"w x 12"d £20-30

915

An oval Victorian figured walnut stretcher table, raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher 26"h x 35"w
x 20 1/2"d £30-50

916

A 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate toilet mirror 15"h x 10 1/2"w £30-50

917

A Regency triple plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt painted column block decorated frame 29"h x 76"w
£150-200

918

A carved oak Carolean style single dining chair with barley twist supports and stretchers with red leatherette
upholstery £20-30
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919

A carved mahogany Gothic style 2 door bookcase, on block feet 60" x 47" x 16.5" £60-90

920

A Georgian style D shaped mahogany chest of 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, 30"h x
29"w x 16"d £50-80

921

An Art Deco oak filing chest with ebonised handles, fitted 4 long drawers 54"h x 21"w x 27"d £200-250

922

A pair of Victorian aesthetic movement open arm chairs with lattice work backs and upholstered seats, raised
on turned supports £30-50

923

A Jacobean style carved oak 2 drawer serving table with moulded decoration, raised on straight legs 32" x 48"
x 20" £60-90

924

An Empire style escritoire with green veined marble top and gilt metal mounts, fitted 1 long drawer above a fall
front, the base fitted 3 long drawers on paw feet, 57"h x 30"w x 18"d £80-120

925

A carved oak Carolean style elbow chair with stuff over seat on turned legs £40-60

926

An 18th/19th Century low countries carved oak cabinet fitted a drawer above a cupboard enclosed by a carved
panelled door 39"h x 30"w x 16"d £200-300

927

A 19th Century mahogany double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, each section fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, 78"h x 25"w x 15"d £50-80

928

A 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass drop handles, raised on bracket feet
37"h x 35 1/2"w £80-120

929

A rectangular oak joyned stool, the top with hinged lid and arcaded decoration, raised on turned and block
supports 16"h x 11 1/2"w x 18"d £50-75

930

A harlequin set of 7 Georgian style pierced back dining chairs on square legs £20-30

931

An Edardian Arts & Crafts oval oak occasional table with undertier, raised on outswept supports 28"h x 29"w x
15"d £40-60

932

An Edwardian walnut bedside cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, raised on a platform base 29 1/2" x 15"w x
13"d £20-30

933

A Victorian walnut chiffonier, the raised shaped back fitted an oval plate mirror flanked by 2 shelves, the base
fitted 2 short drawers above a double cupboard enclosed by arched panelled doors, raised on a platform base
70"h x 41 1/2"w x 15"d £100-150

934

An oak and leather stool formed from a section of heavy horse harness 27"h x 17"w x 15"d £20-30

935

A Victorian rectangular rosewood 2 tier what-not raised on turned columns, the base fitted a drawer 24"h x
20"w x 15"d £60-80

936

A Victorian rectangular inlaid mahogany box, the parquetry top inlaid a shaped heart, marked AW, 5"h x 30
1/2"w x 9 1/2"w £20-30

937

A harlequin set of 6 19th Century fruitwood and elm rush seat chairs with spindle backs on tapered legs
£200-300

938

A 19th Century D shaped mahogany folding card table, raised on square fluted supports 29"h x 36"w x 17
1/2"d £80-120

939

A 19th Century mahogany drop flap gateleg spiders table 24"h x 18" closed x 51" open £50-75

940

A set of 6 William IV mahogany bar back dining chairs with plain mid rails and shaped seats, raised on turned
and reeded legs with rear sabre supports £150-200
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941

A Georgian style pedestal work table fitted 2 drawers raised on carved pedestal supports, ending in paw
capping and casters 27"h x 16"w £30-50

942

A Victorian carved oak writing table with black leather skiver above 2 long drawers, raised on spiral turned
columns with H framed stretcher 30"h x 47"w x 27"d £400-500

943

A 19th Century painted carved walnut pedestal desk, the upper section fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers,
flanked by a pair of cupboards with spiral turned columns to the sides, heavily carved throughout 30"h x 42"w x
25"d £450-650

944

A Georgian style yew chest with crossbanded top fitted 2 short and 4 long drawers on bracket feet 32"h x 18
1/2"w x 15"d £80-120

945

An Edwardian Art Nouveau mahogany desk with inset red leather skiver above 1 long drawer flanked by 4
short drawers, raised on fluted and turned legs, 30"h x 39"w x 20"d £150-200

946

A Victorian mahogany what-not, the top fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long
drawer 52"h x 22"w x 19"d £125-175

947

A Victorian carved oak extending dining table with 2 extra leaves, raised on turned legs 27"h x 80"l x 41"d
£150-250

948

A French bombe shaped pine chest of 3 long graduated drawers, raised on ball and claw supports 33"h x 38"w
x 16 1/2"d £100-150

949

A Victorian carved satinwood double wardrobe with moulded cornice enclosed by a pair of shaped bevelled
plate mirrored doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on a platform base 77"h x 50 1/2"w x 20"d £80-120

950

A pair of 19th Century carved oak Turners chairs, raised on turned supports united by a stretcher £200-250

951

A Victorian walnut side table fitted 2 frieze drawers, raised on a baluster turned supports, platform base, united
by turned stretcher 29"h x 44"w x 19"d £80-120

952

A rectangular Victorian pine box with hinged lid, on bracket feet 26"h x 29"w x 18"d £50-75

953

A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports 26"h x 32 1/2" x 40" £50-100

954

A 18th Century oak dresser base fitted 2 long drawers with brass swan neck handles, raised on shaped
supports 31"h x 60"w x 17"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

955

A Chippendale style mahogany sideboard with raised back and shaped outline, fitted 2 long drawers flanked
by a pair of cupboards, raised on cabriole, ball and claw supports 46 1/2"h x 65 1/2"w x 24"d £80-120

956

A Georgian mahogany open arm chair with upholstered drop in seat and box framed stretcher £40-60

957

An early 18th Century style oak side table fitted 2 foliate carved short drawers raised on barley twist column
supports and baluster feet 29"h x 39"w x 24"d £160-220

958

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany kidney shaped writing table fitted a drawer, raised on turned and fluted
supports 29"h x 35"w x 14"d £700-900

959

A Victorian rosewood and brass mounted writing slope £80-120

960

A square French mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand with pink veined marble top (cracked) and gilt brass gallery,
raised on turned and fluted supports 32"h x 10"w x 10"d £30-50

962

A Regency style mahogany side table fitted 2 drawers, raised on 4 columns and platform base with scrolled
feet 29"h x 45"w x 23"d £60-90

963

A carved hardwood Koran stand 22 1/2"h x 20"w x 10" £45-65
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964

A Victorian lacquered Davenport desk with pierced three quarter gallery and red leather writing surface, the
pedestal fitted an inkwell and drawers 36"h x 29"w x 24"d £150-200

965

An arch shaped bamboo hall stand 83"h x 30 1/2"w x 10"d (no drip tray) £100-150

966

A set of 6 Tudor style carved oak high back dining chairs raised on turned legs with upholstered seats and
backs, 2 with arms, £100-150

967

A Victorian mahogany D shaped trinket box together with a square ditto 4" x 9" x 5 1/2" £20-30

968

A Victorian mahogany tub back chair with woven rush seat raised on turned legs £50-80

969

A 19th Century pine press cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the upper section fitted a cupboard
enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers above a double cupboard, on bracket feet 77"h x
56"w x 20"d £120-180

971

An Arts & Crafts student's oak bureau with raised back fitted 2 shelves with cupboard to side, the fall front
revealing a well fitted interior above 1 long drawer, the base fitted 2 drawers 56"h x 27"w x 15"d £200-250

972

A Victorian carved walnut fold over serpentine card table, on carved cabriole legs 29"h x 32"w x 64"d
£300-400

973

A set of 5 elm spindle back dining chairs with woven rush seats, 1 with arms, raised on turned supports £30-50

974

A William IV rosewood and brass pole screen with silk stitchwork banner, raised on a fluted column with triform
base and paw feet ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

975

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedside cabinet with raised back enclosed by a panelled door, raised on
square tapered supports 32"h x 16"w x 15"d £30-50

976

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany wine table raised on pillar and tripod base 28"h x 23"w x 19"d £120-180

977

A Regency mahogany bar back open arm chair with dart decoration, raised on front and rear sabre supports
£30-50

978

A Chinese lacquered 4 section screen 66 1/2"h x 76"w £30-50

979

A Victorian mahogany side table fitted 2 drawers with tore handles, raised on turned supports 29"h x 30"w x
18"d £100-150

980

An Edwardian walnut chiffonier with raised mirrored back, fitted a shelf and 2 short drawers above a double
cupboard, raised on platform base 54"h x 47"w x 16"d £80-120

982

A Victorian oak stationery box with hinged lid 9 1/2"h x 12"w x 7"d £40-60

983

A 17th/18th Century oval drop flap gateleg dining table, fitted a frieze drawer, raised on turned and block
supports (1 drawer missing) 28"h x 44"w, x 54"d £80-120

984

A Victorian mahogany drop flap Pembroke work table fitted 2 drawers raised on turned supports 29"h x 21"w x
15"d £200-300

985

A Georgian mahogany chest with satinwood stringing, fitted 4 long drawers with brass oval plate handles, 37"h
x 36"w x 17"d £120-180

986

A Victorian mahogany tub back chair with bobbin turned decoration raised on turned and reeded legs
upholstered in green rexine £100-150

987

Wilkinson of 14 Ludgate Hill London, a Victorian mahogany dressing table with three-quarter gallery, raised on
standard end supports with H framed stretcher, fitted 2 drawers 31"h x 38" w x 28"d £150-200
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988

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with astragal doors above 2 bowed doors on square tapered
feet 72"h x 30"w x 21"d £200-400

989

An Edwardian mahogany bow front display cabinet with leaded glass door, raised on square tapered legs 65" x
33" x 16" £30-50

990

An Edwardian square 2 tier inlaid mahogany jardiniere stand raised on splayed supports 12" x 12" £80-120

991

A Victorian mahogany desk with inset green skiver above 1 long and 6 short drawers 27"h x 48"w x 25 1/2"d
£150-250

992

A Victorian mahogany open filing rack in 3 sections, raised on bracket feet 38 1/2"h x 31"w x 16"d £250-350

993

A Georgian style walnut miniature bow front chest of 6 long drawers with moulded cornice, raised on bracket
feet 52"h x 21 1/2"w x 16"d £240-340

994

A Victorian mahogany and brass banded writing slope, the interior fitted 2 inkwells 6"h x 18"w x 10 1/2"d
(brass escutcheon to front missing) £50-80

995

A 19th Century Continental oak corner cabinet, having 2 raised niches to the back, the base fitted a drawer
above a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, having a wavy Y shaped stretcher, raised on bun feet 65 1/2"h
x 33"w x 18"d £50-80

996

A Victorian mahogany Davenport desk with stationery box to the top, the writing slope inlaid a green leather
skiver, the pedestal fitted 4 long drawers with tore handles, raised on cabriole supports 33"h x 22"w x 22"d
£200-250

997

A pair of 19th Century inlaid mahogany bar back dining chairs with plain mid rails and upholstered seats,
raised on square tapered supports £20-40

998

A Victorian mahogany square what-not with veined marble top, raised on cabriole supports 18"h x 16"w x 16"d
£30-50

999

A Victorian mahogany arch shaped headboard with spiral turned columns to the sides 46 1/2"h x 58"w x 5"d
(some holes to base from former fittings) £40-60

1000

A pair of Victorian oak Carolean style high back chairs with upholstered seats and backs, spiral turned
columns to the sides, raised on turned and block supports £30-50

1001

A Victorian inlaid mahogany trinket box, the hinged parquetry lid decorated deer, thistles and geometric
design, the front decorated leaves and marked A J, 5 1/2"h x 15 1/2"w x 9 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £50-80

1002

An Oriental circular carved hardwood 2 tier jardiniere stand on cabriole supports 23"h x 14" diam. £60-90

1004

A Victorian mahogany "apprentice" Wellington chest with hinged lid, fitted 4 long drawers with tore handles
13"h x 12"w x 7"d £70-100

1006

A handsome Georgian inlaid mahogany linen press with broken pediment, the upper section fitted 2 shelves
enclosed by a pair of oval panelled doors, the base fitted 3 long drawers with ivory escutcheons and brass
circular drop handles 88"h x 50"w x 22"d ( photo centre pages ) £300-500

1007

A Victorian oak Carolean style elbow chair with bobbin turned decoration, pierced and carved back,
upholstered seat, raised on turned and block supports £150-200

1008

A Georgian inlaid mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass escutcheons and circular brass
handles, raised on bracket feet 40 1/2"h x 42"w x 20 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £300-400

1009

A pair of French Carolean style carved wood and gesso open arm chairs, the seats and backs upholstered in
sculptured dralon, raised on spiral turned supports with H framed stretchers £200-300

1010

A Victorian style mahogany Davenport desk of serpentine outline, the fall set a green skiver, the pedestal fitted
8 long drawers raised on cabriole supports 33"h x 21 1/2"w x 22"d £60-80
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1011

A Georgian mahogany chest commode with fall front above 1 long deep drawer with brass swan neck drop
handles, raised on bracket feet 27 1/2"h x 24"w x 17"d £100-150

1012

A 1960's style high backed swivel armchair on a chrome stand, upholstered in pink material £80-120

1013

An Edwardian Art Nouveau walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass plate handles and
escutcheons, raised on bracket feet 39"h x 40"w x 19 1/2"d £150-200

1014

A 19th Century rectangular French elm occasional table with pink veined marble top, raised on cabriole
supports 14"h x 37"w x 26"d £100-150

1015

A Georgian mahogany open arm bar back desk chair with X framed rail to the back and upholstered seat,
raised on turned supports (old break to left hand arm) £40-60

1016

An 18th Century French elm dresser base fitted a drawer flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on cabriole
legs, 38"h x 65"w x 18"d £200-300

1017

A Victorian rectangular heavily carved oak stool raised on turned supports 17"h x 27"w x 10"d £30-50

1018

A pair of Victorian rectangular bevelled plate wall mirrors, etched and painted vases of flowers contained in
carved oak frames, the reverse with Antique Road Show labels 32 1/2" x 20" £20-30

1019

An Edwardian mahogany Chippendale style circular occasional table with carved apron, raised on ball and
claw supports 28 1/2"h x 27"diam. £30-50

1020

A Victorian style rectangular oak stool upholstered in tapestry material, raised on turned supports ending in
brass caps and casters 13"h x 47"w x 24"d £70-100

1021

A 19th Century Chippendale style circular snap top tea table with pie crust edge raised on a turned and fluted
column with tripod base 28"h x 32"d £200-250

1022

A Georgian inlaid mahogany bow front kneehole pedestal desk, the pedestal fitted a cupboard flanked by 6
long drawers, raised on bracket feet 30"h x 37 1/2"w x 19 1/2"d £300-400

1023

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany coal purdonium, the raised back fitted a bevelled plate mirror 37 1/2"h x 15"w x
13"d £90-120

1024

A Continental lacquered parquetry finished escritoire drinks cabinet, the upper section fitted a drawer, the fall
front revealing a mirrored interior above 3 long drawers, raised on cabriole legs with gilt metal mounts 60"h x
36"w x 19"d £400-600

1025

A Georgian style winged armchair upholstered in floral material, raised on square supports £50-80

1026

A Georgian style limed oak console table on cabriole supports 33"h x 48"w x 24"d £450-550

1027

A Victorian walnut hall stand of arched shape with mirrored back, the base fitted a white marble top above 1
long drawer flanked by a pair of stick stands complete with drip trays 99"h x 56"w x 12"d ( photo centre pages
) £150-200

1028

A Victorian scumble painted pine pedestal desk fitted 1 long drawer, flanked by 2 short drawers, the pedestals
fitted 6 short drawers enclosed by panelled doors 29"h x 48"w x 23"d £300-400

1029

An Edwardian Chippendale style oval mahogany extending dining table, raised on carved cabriole, ball and
claw supports with 2 extra leaves 28"h x 55"l closed, extending to 94"l x 47 1/5"w £200-300

1030

A Victorian mahogany dressing table with raised back fitted a drawer flanked by 6 short drawers, raised on
turned supports united by an H framed stretcher 33"h x 38 1/2"w x 19"d £150-200

1031

A Victorian mahogany armchair upholstered in brown sculptured dralon with bobbin turned decoration, on
turned legs £150-200
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1032

An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany bow front writing table with black inset skiver fitted 2 long drawers
above 2 short drawers, on square tapering supports, spade feet 30 1/2"h x 46"w x 21"d £80-120

1033

A Georgian oak bow front corner cabinet with moulded cornice and fluted columns to the sides, fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by panelled doors 38"h x 30"w x 20 1/2"d £710-100

1034

An oak hanging display cabinet, the interior fitted shelves, 24"h x 20"w x 5"d together with a mahogany
hanging display cabinet enclosed by a glazed panelled door 22 1/2"h x 19"w x 5"d £40-60

1035

A Georgian oak dresser, the raised back with moulded cornice fitted 3 shelves, the base fitted 3 short drawers
flanked by 2 long drawers above a double cupboard with brass escutcheons and handles 78~"h x 58"w x 19"d
£800-1200

1036

A 1930's Ercol carved oak single cane 3 piece bergere suite comprising sofa and 2 matching armchairs with
carved vinery decoration £200-300

1037

A Victorian mahogany drop flap Pembroke work table fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned and reeded supports
27"h x 21"w x 14"d £150-200

1038

An Art Deco walnut standard lamp the base fitted a 2 tier occasional table with ashtray 60"h x 19"diam. ( photo
centre pages ) £50-80

1039

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet on stand, the upper section with broken pediment, the shelved
interior enclosed by astragal glazed door, the base fitted 2 long drawers above an undertier, raised on square
tapering supports, spade feet 74"h x 37"w x 21"d £100-150

1040

A Victorian circular mahogany wine table, raised on a spiral turned column and tripod base 27"h x 18"diam.
£50-80

1041

A William IV mahogany show frame sofa upholstered in white material, on turned supports 35"h x 83"w x 23
1/2"d £200-300

1042

A Victorian mahogany break front secretaire bookcase with associated moulded cornice, the upper shelved
section enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a secretaire drawer above 3 long drawers, raised on
a platform base 92"h x 49"w x 19"d £300-500

1044

A rectangular mahogany bijouterie table with hinged lid, on square tapered supports 20"h x 18"w x 13"d
£30-50

1045

A pair of 19th Century mahogany military style pedestal chests with green inset skivers, fitted 4 long drawers
with brass counter sunk handles 23"h x 15"w x 21"d £100-150

1046

A Victorian style mahogany spice chest fitted 6 long drawers, raised on bracket feet, constructed of old timber
24"h x 19"w x 13"d £60-80

1047

A Georgian mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 2 long drawers flanked by a pair of bow front cupboards
raised on turned supports 36"h x 54"w x 23"d £300-500

1048

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in green material, raised on square tapering
supports £40-60

1049

A Victorian rectangular mahogany 3 division Canterbury, the base fitted a drawer and raised on turned
supports 20"h x 24"w x 18"d £60-80

1050

A Victorian mahogany roll top desk fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short drawers with brass swan neck drop
handles 45 1/2"h x 36"w x 24"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-250

1051

A Georgian mahogany D shaped card table with ebony and satin stringing, raised on square tapering supports
29"h x 36"w x 18"d £100-150

1052

A 19th Century mahogany wig stand/wash stand fitted bowl receptical, the base fitted 2 drawers with triform
base and splayed feet 31"h x 11 1/2"w £90-120
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1053

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany double corner cabinet, the upper section fitted shelves enclosed by astragal
glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard with panelled door 76"h x 28w x 18"d £200-250

1054

A William IV circular mahogany occasional table raised on a turned column with triform base 30"h x 17 1/2"
diam. £50-80

1055

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany music cabinet with raised back, the upper section enclosed by an astragal
glazed panelled door, the base fitted 4 long drawers raised on cabriole supports 51"h x 22"w x 15"d £100-150

1056

A Hepplewhite style mahogany carver chair with upholstered drop in seat, raised on square tapering supports
with H framed stretcher £50-80

1057

An Edwardian walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on a platform base 41"h x 41"w x 20"d
£50-80

1058

A Victorian oval carved oak drop flap gateleg dining table, the flaps with coat of arms 28"h x 39"w x 12" £50-80

1060

A set of 8 Victorian carved rosewood buckle back dining chairs with carved mid rails, the upholstered seats of
serpentine outline, raised on cabriole legs £800-1200

1061

A carved oak coffer with linenfold decoration and hinged lid 20"h x 42"w x 18"d £100-150

1062

A Victorian figured walnut wine table raised on a turned fluted column and tripod base 30"h x 22"diam.
£80-120

1063

A Georgian mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 2 drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on turned
supports 37"h x 63"w x 29 1/2"d £350-450

1064

An Edwardian oval mahogany twin handled tea tray inlaid a shell 22" £60-90

1065

A Victorian tub back chair raised on French cabriole supports £50-80

1066

A Georgian mahogany chiffonier with associated raised back fitted 2 shelves above a double cupboard
enclosed by panelled doors 64"h x 39"w x 15"d £200-300

1067

A Georgian mahogany commode converted to a chest of 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles
27"h x 25"d x 20"w £150-250

1068

A set of 8 19th Century Hepplewhite style mahogany shield back dining chairs, 2 with arms, the seats
upholstered in rexine, raised on square tapered legs £300-500

1069

A Queen Anne walnut chest with crossbanded top, fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers, the base fitted 1 long
drawer with brass escutcheons and plate handles, raised on bracket feet 40"h x 37"w x 22"d £400-600

1070

A Victorian oval mahogany library table, raised on turned supports 29"h x 60"w x 29"d £300-400

1071

A Georgian style winged armchair upholstered in green material £50-80

1072

An 18th Century rectangular plate toilet mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the base fitted 1 long
drawer, on ogee bracket feet 17"h x 12 1/2"w x 6"d £30-50

1073

A 19th Century square mahogany snap top wine table, raised on pillar and tripod base, 29"h x 25"w x 22"d
£80-120

1074

A Georgian mahogany D end dining table, raised on 8 spiral turned legs 28"h x 39"w x 40"l closed, 75 1/2"l
when opened ( photo centre pages ) £350-450

1075

A Georgian mahogany chest with dentilled frieze, canted and fluted corners, fitted 4 long drawers with brass
plate drop handles, raised on bracket feet 33"h x 34"w x 18"d ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

1076

A Victorian rosewood bookcase, the raised top with three-quarter gallery and broken pediment, the interior
fitted a shelf above a double cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on a platform base 50 1/2"h x 48"w
x 14"d £200-300
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1077

A cedar table top cigar cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted 3 shelves enclosed by a panelled door 23"h x 18"w
x 10"d £75-120

1078

An octagonal Georgian style mahogany and brass banded wine cooler/planter 20"h x 15"w x 15"d £80-120

1079

An Indian carved hardwood dining suite comprising oval extending dining table with 1 extra leaf 30"h x 49"w x
51"l closed, 71"l when extended, raised on square tapering legs, together with 4 high back open arm chairs,
the table £200-300

1080

A 1930's mahogany 3 tier circular folding cake stand £30-50

1081

A 19th Century circular mahogany snap top tea table raised on a turned column and tripod base 24"h x 32"
diam. £120-160

1082

A Victorian mahogany desk with inset red leather skiver above 1 long and 8 short drawers 27"h x 48"w x 25"d
£300-400

1083

A Victorian tub back swivel office chair on tripod supports £80-120

1084

A Victorian rectangular oak side table fitted 2 drawers raised on a turned column united by an H framed
stretcher 30"h x 45"w x 22"d £200-300

1085

A handsome pair of Edwardian mahogany Adam style armchairs with show frame rams head decoration,
raised on square tapering supports ( photo centre pages ) £750-950

1086

A Victorian inlaid figured walnut D shaped card table, raised on 4 turned columns, splayed legs 28"h x 35
1/2"w x 17 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £450-550

1087

A Victorian walnut centre table raised on a heavily carved pillar and tripod support with veined marble top 28
1/2"h x 40" diam. ( photo centre pages ) £850-1000

1088

A pair of early Victorian mahogany carved bar back open arm chairs, raised on turned and reeded legs, 1 with
old repair to the back £150-250

1089

A square ottoman raised on bun feet upholstered in red material 15"h x 20"w x 19"d £80-120

1090

A square oak occasional table raised on turned and block supports with box frame stretcher 30"h x 24"w x
24"d £80-120

1091

A Georgian mahogany pot cupboard fitted a drawer above a cupboard, raised on square tapered supports
32"h x 14 1/2"h x 14"d £100-150

1092

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany square 3 tier what-not/bedside table, fitted a drawer with raised back, on
turned supports 35"h x 16"w x 16"d £120-160

1093

A Regency mahogany side cabinet with white veined marble top, the interior fitted a shelf enclosed by an
arched panelled door raised on a platform base 29 1/2"h x 28 1/2"w x 12"d £280-380

1094

A Georgian style mahogany chest on chest of serpentine outline with moulded and dentil cornice, the upper
section fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers, the base fitted a brushing slide above 3 long drawers raised on
bracket feet 63 1/2"h x 28 1/2"w x 19"d £350-450

1095

A Victorian rectangular rosewood writing slope with hinged lid 6"h x 18"w x 10"d £130-160

1096

A Victorian carved and pierced rosewood high backed hall chair with upholstered seat and back, raised on
turned and fluted legs £150-200

1097

A Victorian walnut Davenport desk the back fitted a stationery box with hinged lid and fall front revealing a
fitted interior with inkwell drawer, above 4 short drawers, raised on turned supports 37"h x 29"w x 25"d
£150-250
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1098

A William IV circular mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on an octagonal column with triform base and
paw feet 30"h x 55" diam. £100-150

1099

An 18th Century oak bureau with fall front above 1 long, 2 short and 2 long drawers having brass plate drop
handles, raised on bracket feet 42"h x 22"w £100-150

1100

A Victorian extending dining table with 2 extra leaves, raised on turned supports 55"h x 50"w x 84" when
extending £450-550

1101

A cedar table top cigar cabinet marked Hoyo De Monterrey 21 1/2"w x 5 1/2"d x 12"l £50-80

1102

A Georgian mahogany writing table enclosed by a D shaped tambour shutter, the interior fitted pigeon holes,
drawers and 2 candle slides, the base fitted 2 long drawers and 2 brushing slides ( photo centre pages )
£300-500

1103

A 17th/18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg tea table fitted a frieze drawer, raised on turned and block
supports, some worm, 27"h x 27"w x 9 1/2"d when closed £50-80

1104

Snawdon Brothers of Exeter & Plymouth, an Edwardian inlaid mahogany desk with inset green skiver, above 1
long and 4 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports 29"h x 36"w x 20"d £120-180

1105

A Victorian walnut show frame nursing chair upholstered in yellow material £30-50

1106

A Victorian rectangular mahogany breakfast table raised on a turned column and tripod base 30"h x 60"w x
46"d £150-250

1107

An Italian style carved walnut open arm chair with upholstered seat and back, on cabriole legs £50-80

1108

A 19th Century arched plate mirror contained in a gilt plaster frame, the base with a 3 light candle sconce 23" x
18" £40-60

1109

After Alken, an Ewardian 4 fold carved oak screen decorated cock fighting scenes "Set Too, Fight, Throat,
Death" 64" x 85" £180-220

1110

An Edwardian oak smoker's cabinet, the top with three-quarter gallery, the interior fitted 3 drawers above a
recess and having a pottery tobacco jar, enclosed by bevelled glazed panelled doors 16 1/2"h x 17"w x 8"d
£30-50

1111

A late Victorian button back nursing chair with serpentine seat on tapered legs, brass caps and casters
£80-120

1112

A Victorian oval shaped figured walnut centre table, raised on turned columns with H framed stretcher and
squab feet 126 1/2"h x 36"w x 19"d £100-150

1113

A Victorian Tunbridge Ware twin compartment tea caddy of rectangular waisted form, the lid inlaid a with a
view of Eridge Castle, the interior fitted mixing/sugar bowl, raised on bun feet in the manner of Edmund Nye
7"h x 13 1/2"w x 7"d ( photo centre pages ) £400-600

1114

An Arts & Crafts square oak occasional table with canted corners raised on outswept supports 28"h x 15 1/2" x
16" £60-80

1115

A set of 4 Adam style mahogany open arm chairs with woven cane seats (1f and re-caning required), raised on
square tapering supports, spade feet, £120-180
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